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ABSTRACT
The study is in responseto the recently enacted South African Schools Act No. 84 of 1996
(SASA), which seesthe legislated inclusion of parents in school governing bodies. The Act
promotes four distinct representativeparticipants or stakeholders. These include parents, who
constitute the majority, educators,learners and non-teaching staff.
There is an indication that the SASA has tensions, ambiguities and contradictions which
could allow either "consumer market" or "citizen equity" visions to prevail in practical terms.
However, I argue that the SASA in practice is becoming dominated by the consumer vision
that has a danger of creating unfair competition amongst schools and perpetuating the already
existing inequalities in our society.
In this mini-thesis, I attempt to investigate the nature of parental involvement in school
governance in practice. I focus on their responsibilities in relation to policy matters as
enshrined in the SASA, their commitment to executing their functions. The aim is to
determine their capacity to fulfil their responsibilities with respectto their powers and
functions.

The studyexaminesschoolgoverningbodiesin two schoolscharacterisedby different social
and economicbackgrounds,situatedin the WesternCape.Data from the two schoolswas
gatheredthrougha casestudymethodusingtechniquesof informal observationof the two
schoolsand their communities,semi-structuredinterviewsand documentaryanalysis.
The studyrevealsthat thereare vastdiscrepanciesandinequalitieswhich arefound between
previouslyadvantagedanddisadvantaged
schools.Thereis a trendtowardsincreased
competition,in the processcreatinga hierarchyof unequallyresourcedschoolswhich
perpetuateclass,genderandracial divisions in newforms.
Nevertheless, parent governors are positive towards parental involvement in close
cooperation with other stakeholders.The possibility exists for all parent governors to have a
greater impact on school governance.The study highlights the importance of providing
support programmes in the form of both material and cultural resources in order to boost
confidence and participation. The mini-thesis suggestssome ways for participatory SchoolBased Management to become democratic and egalitarian so that individual empowerment
can give way to social empowerment. As schools have different backgrounds, they need
different kinds of intervention.
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1.1

An Outline of the Study

Introduction
SouthAfrica is currentlyundergoinga processof changefrom the apartheidsystemof
educationto a more democraticsystemof education.This processhas beencharacterisedby
commissions,reports,newregulations,bills and acts.One suchnew act is the SouthAfrican
SchoolsAct No. 84 of 1996(SASA), which dealswith governingbodies,public schools,
private schools,specialschools,andthe establishment
and funding of public and independent
schools.
Among otherthings the Act recognisesparentsasan importantcomponentof stakeholdersas
well asthe needto include them in the decision-makingprocessesin public schools.In terms
of the Act, parents would constitute the majority stakeholder in the governing bodies of
public schools (1996:18). The recognition and representationof parents take place against the
background of the very different roles and functions they had in the apartheid system of
education which was predominantly based on race, ethnicity and on class. Parents from black

schoolscontestedthe monopolyof power in schoolgovernanceof the previousStatein the
decisionmaking processthroughthe formationof Parent-Teacher-Student-Associations
(PTSA). However,in predominantlywhite schoolsadministeredby the former Houseof
Assembly,parentshad considerablepowersto makedecisionsat schools.For instance,the
SchoolManagementCouncilsappointedteachers,decidedon curriculumand mediumof
instruction, and raised funds.

Makhubu (1993:40) states that it would appear that there is a growing awarenesson the part

of manypeoplethat participationcanbe useful bothasa meansto more relevantand
sustainabledevelopmentandasan end in itself. In the spirit of sustainabledevelopment,
Murphy(1991:64)notesthat in othercountriessuchasthe USA, schoolcouncilshave been
actively involved in designing school improvement plans, helping to formulate or reviv'e

schoolpolicies,participatingin establishingprogrammesand budgetpriorities, and selecting
new principalsandteachers.

At this time, phrases such as "democratisation", "participation", "accountability" and"legitimacy"
are prominent in education in South Africa and internationally. These

developmentsareregardedasmarkingthe endof the isolatedand "parentless"schoolswhich
were characterisedby little or no parentalinvolvement.The vital importanceof the parentto
the schoolhas now beenrecognisedto be a prerequisitefor educationmanagement,as
enactedin the SouthAfrican SchoolsAct of 1996(SASA).

A numberof educatorsin SouthAfrica haverecognisedthis shift in the participationof
parentsin schools
Parents felt they have no real say in how their schools were run and no real
means offinding out how well their children or their schools were doing. Well,
those days are over. Thefirst day of the new school term is also a new year for
education in this country... But asfrom now, you, the parents, have a new
freedom... You could be in charge of the school's ultimate shape and destiny
(Brown et ai, 1994:46).
Parents are on governing bodies as the voice of those whose children are at the sharp end of
the process, not as world experts on psychology of learning disabilities or the evaluation of
the new curriculum (Partington et aI, 1989:67).

These changes gave a new measureof power to the parent governors who took up office in
1997. However practical experience suggeststhat a proportion of these parents are bewildered
by the new responsibilities and lack the stomach for the complex and sometimes conflictual
roles they have to playas governors. This study seeksto explore this.

1.2 Rationale for the Study
Apartheid educationresultedin a highly centralisedstateresponsiblefor manyof the key
educationaldecisionssuchasfunding.Furthermore,apartheideducationhad beenmarkedby
racial, ethnic andregional fragmentationof educationprovision(Sayed,1997:26). This
resultedin the existenceof 19 segregated
educationaldepartments.Buckland et al (199:2:5)
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describe this as 'a system of systems', linked together not by any broad educational vision but
rather by the ideology of apartheid.

Under the apartheid system, the governance structures at school level were school
management councils (MSCs) and the prefect system. The participation of parents and
students in the MSCs and prefect structures respectively was by appointment rather than
democratic election. Furthermore, the role of parents was limited to narrow operational
concerns such as fundraising (Nene, 1993:30).

The elections in April 1994 marked a significant shift in policy development. The installation
and establishment of a legitimate, nonracial and democratic Ministry of Education opened the
way for the enactment of official policy acts. The policy tempo has intensified. Commissions
were appointed with fixed mandatesto generate policy that was likely to be formally enacted.
Masked tensions and contradictions surfaced as choices were made in policy bills and acts
(Sayed, 1997:2). The liberal view argued for the devolution of more powers to school level
whilst the progressive view argued for counter-balancing devolution of powers with a
meaningful role for the State to play, taking into account the imbalances of the past. The latter
view was reinforced by the fact that the unqualified espousal of parental participation requires
more careful scrutiny, particularly in the light of international experiences for example, in
England and Wales, where parental participation has simply privileged the middle class
(Carspecken, 1991). The central argument of the progressive view is that the State is the one
institution that is best able to guaranteeand effect equality. In this context participation and
community involvement have become focal points in the policy discourse surrounding
educational governance.

The principle of democratic governance is increasingly reflected in policy. The SASA
provides for the involvement in decision making of elected representatives in school
governing bodies. Because of the legal and financial decisions for which governing bodies are
responsible, elected representatives of parents are in the majority. The SASA (1996:18)
states, "The number of parents must comprise one more than the combined total of the other
members of a governing body who have voting rights". This key policy choice has relegated
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to history an era that is best forgotten by all South Africans. However, the birth of this new
democracy has not been without its fair share of problems.

Some governing bodies, especially in disadvantagedcommunities have experienced some
difficulties in coming to terms with the quasi-market principles under which they are now
expected to operate. While others mainly in advantagedcommunities are not willing to
embrace democratic values which are based on principles of equity and redress. The need for
governing bodies to ensure the continued financial viability of their schools has come into
conflict with social justice and with the notion of providing a universal education service.
This can result in a failure to addresssocial and economic deprevation in the schooling
system, particularly in relation to the education of working class children. Giving parents
powers is different from actually them using those powers. Parents at times have been
subjected to external influences which have affected their reasoning and understanding of
certain complex issues pertaining school governance.

Having given parents powers and responsibilities in terms of the Act, what they do with those
powers is more crucial than an abstract notion of democratisation regarded as a good thing in
itself. To adopt this view is not to disagree with the idea that parents should have involvement
with the governance affairs of schools. Rather it places emphasis on the social and economic
conditions which shape that involvement and the consequenteffects of those conditions on
what can or cannot be achieved.

In view of these challenges there is a need to investigate the nature of parental involvement in
school governance with relation to policy matters enshrined in the SASA. The need is to
examine the parents commitment to executing these functions and to determine their capacity
to fulfill their responsibilities with respectto their powers and functions.

1.3 Focal Problem and Research Questions
The focus of this study is thus on the implementation of the South African Schools Act No.
84 of 1996 in secondary school governance with respectto the nature of parental
involvement.
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The critical questions that will be explored are:
(i) What are the roles and contributions of parents in the implementation of the
SASA in schools?
(ii) What are the difficulties or problems parents have or experience in their capacity
as school governors in schools?
(iii) To what extent does parents' background affect the levels of participation in the
schools?
(iv) Does the level of education of parents affect the contribution parents make in
school governing bodies in relation to their input, duties and responsibilities?

1.4 A Brief Outline of the Methodology
An in-depth investigation concerning parental involvement in school governance will be
undertaken. The rationale is based on the notion that schools should fall under the control of
parents and that the managementof schools be vested in school governing bodies. This study
focusses on two Western Cape schools characterised by different social and economic
backgrounds.
The methodological strategies adopted to address each researchquestion are discussed in
Chapter 3. These include:
-Observation of governing body meetings and subcommittees together with the
informal observation of each school and its community.
-Semi-structured interviews with all governing body members in the two schools with
the aim of sharing their practical experiences in the implementation of the SASA.
-Documentary analysesof the SASA, school constitution, minutes, school policy, vision
as well as mission statement. Underpinning this closer look at the primary documents is an
attempt to find an understanding of the values of the schools.

1.5 An Outline of the Thesis
This thesis is organised in five interconnected chapters. This chapter looks at the rationale
behind this research, questioning whether there is one set of values at work in the process of
democratising school governance in South Africa taking into account different social
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backgrounds. Unlike the neutral concept of parental involvement which is a feature of the
SASA, I do not see parental involvement as a neutral or homogeneousphenomenon. It is
differentiated by class, race and ethnicity as well.

In Chapter2 a studyis madeup of the availableliterature.Thereis an abundanceof literature
on parental involvement in education both locally and internationally, and that has made the
task of identifying specific forms of parental involvement relatively easy. The wide range of
literature I have come acrossposes some critical concerns, such as, if the citizen as a school
governor is actually only a thinly disguised state volunteer, what consequencesdoes this have
for the values governors adopt and cultures they espouse?It is obvious that governors do not

all come from the samesocialclass.Their cultural capitalvariesand is dependentuponthe
classto which theybelong.This being so, individual governorsmay reactin different ways
when it comes to debatesabout, say, teachers salaries and working conditions. Governors
from the middle and upper classesmay be more conscious of teachers' roles and
responsibilities and, as a result, their salaries and working conditions. On the other hand,

governorsfrom the working classmaybe guidedby otherconsiderations,suchas racismthey
perceiveto be practisedin schools.Deemet al (1995:163)suggeststhree different modelsof
governingbodies,eachwith their own value orientation.The political model seesthe
governingbody asan arenafor solvingvalue conflicts over schooling.The participatory
model stressesindividual andpersonaldevelopment.The latestmodel,the new managerial
one, concerns itself with the pursuit of efficiency. This includes a strong preference for

businessand enterpriseculturesto be introducedin schoolsin placeof more education
centredcultures.Whateverkind of governingmodel is adopted,the kinds of valuesheld by
governorsare absolutelycrucial to the ways in which governingbodiesthemselvesoperate.

It is in this contextthat we seethe proponentsof School-BasedManagement(SBM)
arguethat thereshouldbe significantand consistentdecentralisation
to the schoollevel of
authorityto makedecisionsrelatedto the allocationof resources,therebyimproving
efficiency and quality of education at school level. However, the New Right critics argue that
the notion of SBM has devolved only responsibility and not power to schools, resulting in the

creationof a hierachyof unequallyfundedschoolswhich perpetuateclass,genderand ethnic
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divisions. Thesedevelopmentsin somepartsof the world had a bearingon the democratic
transformationprocessesin SouthAfrica from an apartheidstateto a democraticstate.This
ushered in changes that saw the transformation of education into a single education system
with parental involvement being a cornerstone of school governance. This provided the much
needed impetus to obtain data from two schools of different social backgrounds.

highlightedabove,the methodologicalstrategiesadoptedto addresseachof the research
questionsarediscussedin Chapter3. Theseincludethe observation,interviewsand
documentaryanalysis.This studywas not without problems.The magnitudeand intensityof
researchthat hasto be undertakenin two differentschools,eachwith its uniquefeatures,and
securing timeslots with individual governors proved to be time consuming and physically
demanding. The governing body meetings were too sensitive to be observed.

Chapter4 analysesthe participation,willingness,commitmentand capacityof parentsserving
on the governingbodiesin the selectedschools.Here the datarevealsvastdiscrepenciesof
inequalitywhich arefound betweenpreviouslyadvantagedanddisadvantagedschoolsof the
apartheidera.This situationindicatesthatthe SASA hastensions,ambiguitiesand
contradictions which could allow either "consumer market" or "citizen equity" to prevail in
practical terms. However, I argue that the SASA is dominated by the consumer vision which
is helping to further marginalise the disadvantagedcommunities. Therefore, vigorous
programmes are required to empower the parent governors of disadvantaged schools wi1:h
both material and cultural resources.

Chapter 5 concludes the study by drawing our attention to the implications of the legacy of
the past, for the imbalances of that period are still rife in schools as they mirror the

communityin which theyexist. Suggestionsandrecommendations
arealso madefor the
functioning of schoolgoverningbodiesbasedon the findings of the research.
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Parental Involvement and School Governance

2.1 Introduction
School governing bodies, as espousedin the South African Schools Act No.84 of 1996, are a

new developmentin SouthAfrica. Featuresof the modelof schoolgovernanceasadvocated
by the SASA have beenprevalentin othercountriesfor sometime and,therefore,a
theoretical exposition of school governancewill necessarilyhave to consider these practices
in other countries of the world and see what implications they have for the South African

situation.

Schoolgovernancefor which all interestedpartiesareincluded,is basedon two primary
concerns
-how to efficiently integrate the school into the community and wider society;

and
-how to make the school more accountable to the people it claims to serve.

SouthAfrica is a countrycurrentlyundergoinga majorpolitical transformationin an attempt
to addressthe malpracticesandinequitiesof the past.Educationduring the apartheiderawas
characterisedby the fight for equalopportunityamongdifferentracial groups.The unequal
funding of the variousdepartmentsof educationthat cateredfor differentracial groupsfinally
saw parents at the forefront of the struggle for equal education. Parents had to become

indirect custodiansof the provisionof educationfor their childrenthroughthe SowetoParents
Crisis Committee(SPCC)after theyreceivedstrongcriticism from their childrenof being
inactive. The inequalities in per capita spending resulted in "the skewed distribution of
teacher qualifications, inappropriate linking of salary levels to qualifications and disparities in
learner:teacherratios" (Education White Paper2, 1996:29).
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"Dispute over governanceof educationhasbeena featureof SouthAfrican political life
throughout the century" (NEPI, 1992:1). The apartheid systemis now being replaced by a
more democratic method of school governancewhere participation on all levels is seenas

essential.Throughthe yearsof strugglefor democracyin education,civil societystructures
and communityinvolvementhavebeenmootedasessentialsfor real democraticparticipation
by the people. It was against this background that the "People's Education for People's
Power" movement was launched after the establishment of the National Education

CoordinatingCornrnittee(NECC) in 1986(Kross, 1988).The formationof the NECC was a
need to transfoml the education system

In this respectthe SouthAfrican SchoolsAct No.84 of 1996presentsa valuableopportunity
for the transformationof education.Schools,accordingto the SASA, havethe right to
democraticallyelectgoverningbodiesthat representthe schoolcommunityas a whole. This is
a deliberateattemptto reversethe authoritarianapproachto policy formulationand school
governanceof the previoussystemand establisha moreinclusiveand communitydriven
approachthat givespeoplea major sayin the runningof their schools.Parentalinvolvement
in the educationof their childrenis seenaspart of the processof having more democratic
control overthe quality of life of the future citizensof our country.The deepfaith that parents
allover the world haveplacedin the ability of educationto breakthe cycle of poverty and
subjugationemphasises
the needto determinethe natureof their role in schoolgovernance.

A literature surveywas conductedof sourcesdealingwith parentalinvolvementin governing
bodiesof public schoolsin variouspartsof the world. The situationin the world affordsus an
opportunity to see what implications it has for the South African situation.

These developments, of devolution of power at school level, saw a wave of reform during the

1980ssweepingovervariousnations,with virtually everyaspectof schoolsand systems
which direct and supportschoolsundercritical examination.The key word was
'restructuring', which was being applied to curriculum, pedagogy, administrative structures,
governance, teachertraining and retraining, and to the teaching profession itself. It looks as if
there has been a wholesale dismantling of centralised educational bureaucracies and their
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replacement by advanced forms of school-basedmanagement.The world began to be
confronted with an array of terms like school-basedmanagement,devolution, site-based
decision-making and school centred forms of education. The critical question, therefore,
would be to determine whether the devolution of power at school level does automatically
translate into increased parental participation in school governing bodies and eventually
establish real democracy.

This chapter will then examine the international trends and experiences of school governance
and thereafter see what implications they have for the South African situation.

2.2 School-Based Management
In the 1960s and 1970s in many school systems throughout North America, Europe and
Australia, numerous innovations and efforts were made to promote new curricula and .
teaching approaches but the results often seemedunsatisfactory (Dimmock, 1993). It was not
until the 1980s when there was successful development of modern management in industrial
and commercial organisations that people began to believe that to improve education quality,
it is necessaryto jump from the classroom teaching level to the school organisationallevel,
and reform the structural system and managementstyle of schools. Various school reform
movements followed (Cheong Cheng, 1996:43). Among them there were those emphasising
the self-budgeting school (the autonomy of using school resources)and those focussing on
decentralisation of authority from central education offices, whilst others introduced schoolbased activities such as school-based curriculum development, school-based staff
development and school-based student counselling. Cheong Cheng (1996:43) claims that
some people argued that decentralisation of central power to school level could not guarantee
that schools would use power effectively to enhance education quality. Therefore, both school
responsibility bearers and education service receivers should sharethe decision making power
at school level. Thus followed the emergenceof the shared decision making movement in
school management reform (Caldwell & Spinks, 1988). Smyth (1993:6) contends that these
developments emanate from the fact that sliding profits in the corporate sector in advanced
capitalist countries can only be restored if there are massive cutbacks in public
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sector spending. This is clearly seenin the UK under Thatcher with the so-called "rolling
back" of the welfare state.

In many countries today there is growing political pressure for educational reform (Demaine,
1990). In the late 1980s, different forms of school-based managementbecame the central
topics and strategies of educational reform in different parts of the world (Angus, 1992;
Brown, 1990; Caldwell & Spinks, 1988; Cheong Cheng, 1996; David 1989; Dimmock, 1993;
Mohrman & Wohlsletter, 1994; Smyth, 1993). School based managementis one form of
restructuring that has gained widespread attention. It seeksto change the way schools conduct

business.It is aimed squarelyat improving the academicperformanceof schoolsby changing
their organisationaldesign

Caldwell and Spinks (1988:4)definea self-managingschoolasone for which therehas been
a significantand consistentdecentralisation
to the schoollevel of authorityto makedecisions
relatedto the allocationof resources.Theydefinetheseresourcesbroadlyto include matters
relatedto curriculum,personnel,financeandfacilities in a systemof educationhaving
centrally deternlined goals, priorities and frameworks for accountability. The concept of selfmanagementis thus more constrained than concepts like self-government or selfdetermination; the intention of self-managementis not the privatisation of education.

Brown (1990:130) confirms that the essenceof decentralis ation is that there is a marked shift
of decision-making from the central office to the individual school. Decentralisation is
viewed as an important phenomenonof modem school managementrefoml which is
consistent with the principle of equality in the main. It brings about school-based
management. Teaching activities have inevitable difficulties and problems, therefore schools
should be given the power and responsibility to effectively solve problems, where the
problems happen, and as soon as possible (Cheong Cheng, 1996:46). Based on this
perspective, SBM aims at building up a suitable environment for school members to

participatewidely and developtheir potential
According to the above reasoning, teachers,principals and parents better understand the,needs
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of the students and the communities served by their schools. Ogawa and White (1994:58)

contendthat the vehicle for distributing power in most SBM programmesis the schoollevel
council, for exampleSchoolGoverningBodiesin the SouthAfrican context. SBM enables
the GoverningBodiesto channelthe availableresourcestowardsthe schoolpriorities andto
plan for educational and school improvements with direct knowledge of how they will pay for

them. It allows eachschoolcommunityto respondin a more timely andpreciseway to their
own needs since they are in the best position to know about them.

Brown (1990:166)views the principal asa fulcrum for the entire structureof SBM. In
decisionmaking everythingcomesbackto the principal. The commonthreadin all these
developmentsis a shift in the powerto make certainkinds of decisionsfrom a central
authority to a school. In eachinstance, however, the school continues to work within a

frameworkof legislation,policies andpriorities determinedby the central authority(Caldwell
& Spinks, 1992:31).

School Based Management is viewed as having some promise as indicated above, but there
are dangers seenby other writers like Angus (1989), Brown (1990), Demaine (1989), Smyth
(1993), Walford (1990) and many others. The main thrust of their argument is that the

reorientationof the schoolsystemis betterunderstoodin termsof the State'sdesireto
increasecompetitionbetweenschoolsandto createa hierarchyof unequally-fundedschools
which help perpetuateclass,genderand ethnicdivisions.

Smyth(1993:1) claims thatthe devolutionand self management
notionsentail responsibility
ratherthanpower. The casestudyof SusanRobertsonof WesternAustralia showshow recent
reforms, far from using devolution to promote genuine participation, amount to nothing more
than a top-down way of severing educational means from the end, by focussing on the

measurement
of outputsand dramaticallyreorganisingandtightening accountability
structuresover schools(Smyth,1993:117).The argumentis madethat in contextslike these,
school self managementhas come to mean no more than an opportunity for schools to
manage dwindling financial resources within tightened centralist policies over curriculum,

evaluationand standards.The entireexerciseappearsthereforeto be primarily concerned
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with dismantling centralised education systems (which have traditionally supported the work
of teachers, students and parents), and replacing them with a free market ideology of

competitionand choice.It is aboutmakinga clear separationbetweenthosewho
conceptualisepolicy andthosewho implementpolicy (Smyth, 1993:3). Therefore,it appears
to be about promising certain things such as parent participation and democracy through the
use of a particular rhetoric (with democratic community involvement, more parental choice,
better managed schools, etc.

argumentof thesecritics holds that the self-managingschoolas such,is not
fundamentallyaboutgrassrootsdemocracyor parentparticipation.Whatwe haveinsteadof
genuineschool-basedforms of participationareincreasingforms of managerialism,
hierarchy,individual competitivenessand taskorientation.The contradictionis a starkone,
betweenan orchestratedrhetoric aboutdemocracyandthe reality of the economicimperative
that demandsstrongermechanismsof centralcontrol. Smyth(1993:5)claims that theseideas
are basically being pushed forward by the New Right largely as a way of enabling central
educational authorities to increase rather than decreasetheir control over schools. The intent

is for schoolsto becomeindividual self-managingprivateinstitutions throughthe creationof
a free marketin which educationis no different from any othercommodity.

The overarching problem, according to Lawrence Angus (1989), is that such terms of
tokenism fail to challenge entrenched power relationships and serve only to shape and
channel participation in relatively safe directions while leaving untouched wider educational

understandings,
practicesand arrangements.
In particular,Angushighlights the political
naivetybehindnotionsof schoolself-management
asespousedby writers like Caldwell and
Spinks(1988, 1992),while makingthe claim that far from beinga basisfor genuine
democraticreform, self management
is beingusedasa conservativemanagerialdevice.
Brown (1990:176)revealsthatthe extentof parentalinvolvementin schoolplanningand
decisionmaking appearsto be quite limited andto remainusuallyat the principal's
discretion.StephenBall (1993c)claims that it is all aboutdeflectingblame awayfrom the
Statein a contextin which the vestedinterestsof the private sectorare demandinga shrinking
public sector. By responding this way the State can still continue steering at a distance while
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leaving the option open for blaming the parents when things do not work out -arguing that
they made bad or ill-informed choices, or misused their autonomy. Smyth (1993:8) claims
that school management in England and Wales has been used to reorient schools away from a
common education for all towards increased competition, in the process creating a hierarchy
of unequally funded schools which perpetuate class, gender and ethnic divisions. This view is
reiterated by Angus (1992:383) when he highlights that schools are to operate within market
conditions and that education is regarded as a commodity.

Current discourses on self managing schools incorporate particular understandings of notions
such as democracy, participation, choice, community and society. The problem is that the
meaning of these notions in context is quite variable and is influenced by the importance and
perception of other powerful organising concepts including those of efficiency,
accountability, responsibility and authority. Angus (1992) and Apple (1991) saw the.
incorporation of all the terms mentioned above into a rather simplistic slogan system of
market efficiency and quality control of schools, in a period in which neo-conservative and
New Right thinking in the UK characterised educational debates.There was further
marginalisation of socially democratic themes which had become partially institutionalised in
the work and thinking of many education workers during the 1970s and 1980s. The
proponents of SBM do not mention at all the notions of social, economic or cultural
influences on education. They accept without reservation that decentralisation is
administrative rather than political with decisions at the local level being made within a
framework of local, state or national policies and guidelines. The raising of these tensions,
ambiguities and contradictions in SBM theory does not mean that we should be pessimistic
about the ultimate possibilities of more democratic and participative modes of educational
governance, but rather affords us an opportunity to investigate what the prevailing evidence
says.

Mohrman et al (1994: 54) claims that evidence on the efficacy of SBM programmes is not
compelling. A comprehensive literature review (Mal en, Ogawa & Kranz, 1991) concludes
that there is little evidence that SBM has significantly enhancedconditions in schools and
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districts, or improved students' academic performance. "Change is not necessarily
improvement ...change mayor may not be progress" (Cuban, 1990:72).

The argument of the New Right critics, that 8BM has been used to reorientate schools away

from a commoneducationfor all towardsincreasedcompetition,in the processcreatinga
hierarchyof unequal-fundedschoolswhich perpetuateclass,genderand ethnic divisions,
draws attentionto areasthat needto be investigated.The problemis that thosewho are
alreadyadvantagedby wealth,classor ethnicitywill usethis to substantiateand extendtheir
alreadydisproportionateadvantagein an alreadydifferentiatededucationalsystem,unlessthe
principle of equityandredressis programmaticallyand assertivelyimplementedwith
continuousevaluativemeasuresto improveits effectiveness.As SouthAfricans, will we be
able to draw some lessons from these global trends and approachthe notion of parental
involvement in a manner that would advance our new democracy?

2.3 Parental Involvement: Some International Perspectives
In many countries today there is a growing political pressure for education reform (Demaine,
1990). Much of the argument for change involves the issue of developing self-managing

schools.In SouthAfrica the 1995HunterReport,which had beencommissionedby the
government,recommendedmajorreformsto the structureof schoolmanagement.In
particular,Hunter (1995)recommendeda formal structurefor the electionof parents,teachers
and learnersrepresentatives
to the governingbodiesof schools.At the heartof the school
basedmanagementtheoryis thatthe schoolshaveto managethemselves.Therefore,the
objectiverealitiesof the internationaldevelopments,particularlyin education,influenced
somepolicy directionsin the educationalsphereof SouthAfrica.

In an attempt to transform the South African education system, the South African government
gave more powers to governing bodies where parents are the majority stakeholders. It is
therefore important to examine the experiencesof other countries with regard to the notion of

parentsinvolvement/participationin schoolgovernanceso thatwe draw importantlessonsof
relevance to our situation. The political situation in countries often determines the manner in
which educational reform will take place.

5

.
The key challenge is how the existing practises and cultures in many schools can be
transformed into realising the potential benefits offered by SBM, if there are any.

An education system's merits and demerits can neither be reasonably evaluated nor properly
planned unless there is consideration of the major forces in the world that strongly impinge on
education and shape its future. While some of these forces have only domestic roots, others
are global in scope, and as such have far reaching educational implications. These forces are
economic, demographic and political (Coombs, 1988:11).

2.3.1 Education Reform in the UK
In the context of the UK, parents had no right to representation on school governing bodies
before 1980. Parental representationwas developing on a sparsebasis even in the 1960s, but
was well established by the mid 1970s in county schools in some 90% of the LEAs (Sallis,
1988:347). The 1980 Education Act did not specify the total size of governing bodies, gave
no encouragement of partnership, and spelled out no requirements to tell parents what the
school does to involve them, welcome them or help them to support their children.
Nevertheless, the Act gave parents a right to express a preference for a school, which should
not be denied unless it was incompatible with efficiency and economy. Refusal should be
subject to local appeal procedure.

The British government promulgated the 1986 Education Act as a further step towards
transforming the education system. Sallis (1988:349) maintains that the Act, with all its
limitations, brought parent governors into the decision making process and required them
(parent governors) to communicate better with parents generally, and raised consciousness
about educational issues and needs which can only work to the advantage of all children.
Woods (1988:324) also claims that in the Education Act of 1986, the Conservative
Government has reformed school government with the aim of increasing parental influence,
though without ensuring that parent governors will be adequatelyprepared for their new role
or that election procedures will encourageparents to involve themselves. In the view of Deem
et al (1995:42) the 1986 Education Act may be seento have extended significantly the
opportunities for the practice of citizenship by creating a space for the participation of
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citizens in the governanceof schools. This view is contrary to what the critics of the New
Right argue as outlined above, that the notion of 8BM devolves responsibility with no power,
and further entrenchesthe marginalisation of the working class in school governance.

Munn (1997)hasconductedresearchaboutthe influenceof parentsin schoolpolicy in
secondary schools in England and Scotland. The aim of the researchwas to explore the
changing roles and relationships prompted by the Developed School Management (DSM)
policy and in particular to explore the role of parents on school boards and governing bodies
Munn (1997:3) discussesthe impact of individual parents on school policy through parental
choice. She claims that parental choice was one of the government's strategies to make

schoolsmore responsiveto parentalconcernsand so to tilt the balanceof powertowardsthe
consumer(parent)andthe producer(schools).Shefurtherclaimsto havefound that parental
choicehashad an impacton influencingschoolpolicy particularlyin areasof the formal and
hiddencurriculum in almostall hercasestudies.

Munn (1997:5) has also looked at the influence of school boards and governing bodies which
have statutory responsibilities on a range of matters including staffing, curriculum and
discipline. A key feature of the data collected is that boards and governing bodies exhibit a
strong trust in the head teacher's professional expertise and judgement. Head teachers
typically present reports on various aspectsof school life to their governing bodies and these
are discussedto varying degreesbut head teachersare never seriously challenged about the
way in which they want the school to develop. In a sense,governors saw their role as to
support the school and its teachersand acceptpolicies put forward by the head teacher.

Parental participation in England and Wales since the mid 1980s has mostly been concerned
with changing or redrawing the boundaries of those eligible to become governors, with a bias
towards parents, businesspeople and community members, and with giving governing bodies
increased surveillance powers over head teachersas well as giving them shared
responsibilities for delegatedbudgets and staffing. The 1986 and 1988 Reform Acts shat"e
common aspects with the South African Schools Act, in that more powers are given to the
stakeholders (parents, education department) who are not working in schools. Their
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fundamental stated objective is to improve the quality of education by devolving more pow,ers
(such as formulation of school policy at school level) to school governing bodies.

2.3.2 Changes to School Governance in New Zealand
The reform process in education was also a characteristic feature of New Zealand. After the
1987 elections, the Minister of Education (Mr. Lange) had a view which was widely
supported by the Labour Party, that bureaucratic constraints neededto be overcome by giving
more power to parents to control their childrens education. Gordon (1992:193) argues that the
Picot Report recommended that the managementof all schools be given to locally elected
boards of trustees, made up of parents elected by parents, the principal, a teacher's
representative and a student representative (in secondary schools only). The boards of trustees
would be responsible for the broad policy objectives and the efficient and effective running of
schools. These recommendations were ultimately acceptedand legislated by the government.
Deem et al (1995: 15) claims that in some countries notably New Zealand, the combination of
developments has resulted in boards of trustees (the New Zealand equivalent of school
governors) being given almost sole responsibility for schools at local level, with no
intermediate tier between schools and central government. The states in Australia have also
developed site-based management (Deem et aI, 1995:15). In a feedback house meeting in IP
Duminy Court, it was stated by the Australian government officials that a certain school in
Australia valued parent and community participation in its decision making and planning
activities. The three broad value positions underpinning governance and involvement within
schools are:
-School based governance build's trust within the school community.
-Decision making reflects a commitment to educational well being. Personal view
points and interests are set aside.
-Parents involvement affirms that the processesof teaching and learning are the
purpose of the school (CTSDE, 1998)

2.3.3 Chicago Schools Reform Act
An example of School Based Management in the USA is the Chicago movement where the
American Federation of Teachers advocated a version of school-based management which
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focuses on among other things involving parents in decision making about the programmeS'
and practices of local schools. Hess (1992: 160) contends that parents have been quite capable
of organising caucusesto contest for school board seatswhen they have felt that board
members have not been responsive to their concerns.

One of the noticeable features in the poverty bill of the 1960s in the USA which aimed at the
empowering of the poor was a contradiction between those who sought participation of the
poor in planning how federal funds would be spent and those seeking to retain control of
spending on the poor. The outgrowth of this effort was the mandatory establishment of parent
advisory councils receiving federal compensatory education funding. These parent advisory
councils grew in numbers, although they became rubber stamps for programme decisions
made by principals or other administrators. However, school-based management (SBM) was
seenas a form of district (and state) organisation and management in which the school
community system is the key unit for educational change and improvement.

Marburger advocated the establishment of school managementcouncils on a voluntary basis
which were equally balanced between parents and school professionals (Hess, 1992:16).
School reformers in Chicago met with Marburger several times to discuss possibilities for
Chicago, but ultimately rejected the voluntary approach and eventually designed councils in
which parents hold a substantial majority.

An attempt was made by the state of Illinois to improve the levels of participation of parents
in governance structures in Chicago in order to addressthe situation of high drop out rates,
low achieving students and a non responsive bureaucracy. In 1988 the Illinois legislature in
the United States passedthe Chicago School Reform Act, Public Act 85-1418. This 123-page
act has three major components: a set of goals, a mandate to reallocate the city school
system's resources and the establishment of local school councils as the vehicle for schoolbased management. Hess (1994:210) argues that the best known component of the Chicago
School Reform Act is the establishment of local school councils (LSCs) to manage each of
the system's 550 schools. This was intended to transform the education system by electing
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into the LSCs: six parents,two communityrepresentatives,
two teachers,a student(in high
schools)andthe principal.

The effort to devolve authority from the district and state levels to the school level draws

from both teacherprofessionalisation
and parentempowermentantecedents.From advisory
councilsand shareddecisionmaking,the movementfor schoolmanagement
hasemphasised
giving school actors more power to determine the programme of their local school. Thus, the
Chicago school reform effort emphasisedfreeing schools from local school district

legislation. In a nutshell,the ChicagoAct wasbasedon the premisethat schoolsshouldbe
underthe firm directionof parentsand that authorityshouldbe investedin the school
:ommunity (Bacchus et aI, 1991:3).

However,accordingto Lewis (1991:4), the imbalancein voting powersof parentsand
communityresidentsfailed a requisitetestof strict scrutinyresulting in the Illinois Supreme
Court finding that the reform mechanism was in violation of the principle of one person one
vote. This verdict was passed even though Easton and Storey (1994:220) argue that according
to the Chicago School Reform Act, the local school is "the essential unit for educational
governance and improvement" that places "the primary responsibility for school governance
...in the hands of parents, community residents, teachers,and the school principal at the
school level",

However,Elmore (1993:39)is scepticalthat governancereformwill leadto school
improvement. He argues that the stakesof structural reform are largely reckoned in terms of
who gains and who loses influence within the governancestructures, not in terms of whether
structural change leads to changes in the conditions of teaching and learning. The study of
Easton and Storey (1994:228) reveals that the Chicago School Reform Act highlights four

different governancetypes:balancedgovernancecouncils(active,involved and democratic),
limited councils (rubberstampsfor their principals),excessivegovernancecouncils
(overwhelmedwith conflict) andmoderategovernancecouncils (waverbetweenbalancedand
limited governance styles). The most comprehensive evaluation of the Chicago reform to date
by Bryk et al (1993:21), however provides convincing evidence that a democratic political
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climate within a school often leads to restructuring of teaching and learning activities. They

also found that althoughthe balancedcouncilsareencouragingin the thoughtfulnessof their
deliberationsand activity, the low numberof themis troubling.

It is important to investigate whether the United Statesscenario described above is likely to

unfold in the SouthAfrican situationasthe newgoverningbodiesbeginto take control of
schools.Both the ChicagoAct andthe SouthAfrican SchoolsAct aresimilar in intent. They
both rely on greater empowerment of parents as the major strategy for inducing school
professionals to improve the quality of education available to enrolled learners. The heart of
their reform effort focuses on local school change. However, as not all governing councils in
the United Statescould operate equally effectively, this raises questions about the capacity of
governors in discharging their duties in terms of the law.

2.4 Parental Involvement and Empowerment
The term "empowerment" has beenused so often in recent times that it has become a wellworn catch phrase to be used to motivate any move at reform. In the educational
establishment, the term has become synonymous with "parent power" and even "student
power". Giddens (1991 :141) suggestthat "... there are often problems about how...
empowerment becomestranslated into convictions". Gore (1993) argues that a notion of
empowerment only makes sensein connection with those theories of power which sees it as
repressive or as the property of some rather than all. Empowerment, Gore maintains, implies

both an agentof empowermentanda vision of what it is to be empowered.

Somearguethat empowermentcanbe achievedby increasingthe numberof parents(and
students)on governingbodies.This increasedrepresentation
can presenta challengeto the
beliefs and practiceof the professionalswho havehad control overthe systemfor so long and
who may want all children to be equal rather than have some excelling over others. It is very
likely that the professional educators, although accepting the principle of increased parent
participation will be resistant to the idea of empowering lay people with ideas and skills so
that they have accessto power over the managementof teaching and learning.
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Empowerment cannot develop on its own in school governing bodies. Even if one argues that
government should be the empowering agent, policy texts and statutes in themselves cannot
give power to parents. As Deem et al (1995:153) explain:
...power on governing bodies is not a thing, nor is it fixed,. it varies, it is fluid; it is
fragile and it is closely linked to relationships, rules and resources. It is not
available to be given as one may award a prize.

Porter(1996)broughtto our attentionthatthe major emphasisin the 1990EducationReform
Act in the USA is the cultivationof local stakeholderswho have capacityto engagein public
discourseand actionrelatingto the purposesandpolicies of their schools.The issueof
capacity is key to parents being trained to be able to deal with such a highly complex sub.lect
as school governance. Parental involvement in terms of governing schools may elicit
governing backlogs and implementation delays due to ongoing training in order to addressthe
uneven development of parents in the past. These include governancematters such as the

handlingof finances,teacherselection,policy formulationandmaintenanceof schools.
Againstthis backgroundand in the searchfor greateraccountabilityof parentgovernorslies
the problemof parentscapacityto participate,

According to Deem et al (1995:53) participation requires the ownership of, or at least access
to material and cultural resources. Their view is that time is a very prominent resource and
this in certain casesbecomestranslated into money when earnings have to be foregone in

orderto havetime off from paid work to participate.Governors(mainly from the working
classareas)whoseemployersarelesstolerantmay not be allowedtime-off, resulting in a
major barrier to parent participation,

Theyalsoregardcultural capitalas anotherimportantresourcefor citizens.Cultural capital is
referredto asthe habitsof thoughtand legitimateknowledgeandforms of communication
that aretransmittedby educationand other socialisationpractices.
Cultural capital informs the self-confidenceor subjectivepolitical competenceand is strongly
relatedto participation.
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Resourcessuchastime, moneyandcultural capitalare not distributedrandomlythroughout
the population. Instead they are distributed broadly along the lines of social class and other
forms of social relations. Prestage(1994:8) claims that in predominantly working class areas,
it is very difficult for school governing bodies to recruit and retain governors or to get them to
attend meetings. It still has to be establishedas to whether the societal impediments

highlightedabovewill impactnegativelyor not in the SouthAfrican situationwhich is
characterisedby grossimbalancesbetweenthe rich andpoor.

parents'role in the governanceof schoolswill alsobe underpinnedby their commitment
to executingtheir functions.Serebnick(1992:312)views commitmentaswillingness to
devoteextra effort so that the organisationwill be successfuland a desireto maintain
membership as an indication of considerable loyalty to the organisation.
In my experience in working with parents, especially in rural communities and townships, I
found that parents with the necessaryskills often lack the enthusiasmto participate.

Schuftan(1996:261)characterises
capacitybuilding asthe approachto community
developmentthat raisespeoples'knowledge,awarenessand skills to usetheir own capacity
and that from availablesupportsystems,to resolvethe moreunderlyingcausesof under
development.It would helpparentsto betterunderstandthe decisionmaking processes,to
communicatemore effectivelyat differentlevelsand eventuallyinstil in thema senseof
confidence to manage their own destinies.

Charkin and Williams (1987) note that objections to parental involvement in tenns of
managing the running of schools can also create problems. These include administrative

matterssuchas teacherselection,equipmentpurchasesandjob performanceappraisalsof
staff. The needto consultwith parentson eachdecisiontakenis thus seenastime wastingand
inefficient. Againstthis backgroundand in searchof greateraccountabilityin the partnership
betweenteacherslies the problemassociatedwith parents'capacityto participate(Meyer,
1996:54).Parentswho lack relevantskills (Sithole 1994)were ofteninfluencedand
manipulatedby schoolauthorities(which includedteachersand especiallyprincipals)
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The intemationalliterature explains SBM as a way to structure school site relationships that
place much more power, authority and accountability in the school. The goals in SBM should

result in the following:
-higher student performance;
-more efficient use of resources;
-increased skills and satisfaction in school administrators and educators; and
-greater community and business in and support for schools.

However, not everyone agreesthat 8BM will improve school performance. Malen, Ogawa
and Kranz (1990), and WoWstetter and Odden (1992) have shown that such programmes
applied to schools prior to 1990 rarely decentralised significant portions of the budget,
provided substantive personnel authority, were comprehensive or improved student
achievements. They argued that 8BM has devolved only responsibility, not power to schools.
What they claim to have learnt over the years of studying schools, is that educational systems
are about acquiring more power, not giving it away.

UK experienceshowsthat schoolself-management
hasbeenusedto reorientschools
away from a common education for all towards increasedcompetition, in the process creating
a hierarchy of unequally funded schools which perpetuateclass, gender and ethnic divisions
(Walford, 1990). SBM acted as a mechanism of promoting the survival of the fittest through
notions of choice. The fundamental problem is that those who are already advantaged by

wealth, classor ethnicitywill use SBM to substantiateandextendtheir already
disproportionateadvantagein an alreadydifferentiatededucationalsystem.

The reality in New Zealand according to John Codd (1990) where the "new educational
world" of SBM is under way is that:
-schools are pitted againstone another for resourcesand students;
-teachers are rewarded according to what they produce; and
-students are assessedagainst nationally detennined yardsticks
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The self-managing school, therefore, is not fundamentally about "choice", "grassroots

democracy"or "parentparticipation It is about the reverse

In Chicago the movement towards SBM has been frustrating for a lot of people in schools
becausethere is no one recipe. The literature on Chicago claims that there was a very clear
direction for SBM, but a vague understanding of what the parameters are for new roles and
responsibilities that accompanychange. While time constraints and limited budgets are
critical, there were more important hurdles to overcome, suchas:
-the high degree of change required to implement SBM, and having so many
things to change at once;
-the high level of ambiguity in the change process;
-finding ways to have constructive arguments and discussions with all the new

players;and
-principals' uncertaintythatthe district andthe boardof educationwill be
supportive when things do not go well.

In a nutshell, have noted from my literature review that the identifiable drawbacks of the
shift to self-managementare:
-it is a way of the State shirking its social responsibility for providing an

equitablequality educationfor all;
-it promotes greater inequality, as those who have the financial and cultural
capital are able to flee by buying a better education, and the rest remain
trapped in some kind of educational ghetto;
-treating schools as convenience stores,managing their own affairs, deflects

attentionawayfrom the educationalissuesby makingpeoplein schoolsinto
managersand entrepreneurs;
turning principals into mini-Chief Executive Officers may have limited rhetorical
appeal, but it takes them a long way from being the kind of educational leaders

our schoolsdesperatelyrequire;
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2.5.1
Africans.

-giving schools budgetary control may not produce staffing profiles of the best

trainedqualified and experiencedteachers,asprincipalsand their councils cut
comers in order to balance dwindling budgets;
-schools need to be properly resourced in order to do their crucial work; and
-SBM is about cutting resourcesto schools and getting school communities to

own and managethe decline.

The literaturealsorevealsthat centralto participationin schoolgoverningbodiesis the
capacity of local stakeholders,parents in particular, to engage in public discourse and action,
relating to the purposes and policies of their schools. Empowerment can not be developed on
its own in school governing bodies, but requires deliberate programs of training to empower

or capacitateschoolgovernors.

What then would be the experiencesof South Africa is yet to be seenas the implementation

of the SASA unfolds.

2.5 Parental Involvement in the South African Policy Context
The Situation under Apartheid Education
Makhubu(1993:2)claims that the demandfor communityinvolvementin schoolgovernance
in educationcanbe tracedbackasfar asthe time prior to the Union of SouthAfrica in 1910,
whenAfrican educationwasadministeredandcontrolledby missionaries.This was the time
whenthe church,throughits missionstations,playeda centralrole in the educationof South

Apartheid educationresultedin a highly centralisedstateresponsiblefor all key educational
decisions such as funding. Further, apartheid education was marked by racial, ethnic and
regional fragmentation of education provision (Sayed, 1997:26). This resulted in the existence
of 19 segregatededucational departments.Buckland et al (1993:25) describes this as a system
of systems, linked together not by any broad educational vision, but rather by the ideology of
apartheid.
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The introduction of Bantu Education in 1953 was met with opposition by the African
communities. There was an attempt to obtain legitimacy by establishing School Committees
and School Boards "to allow involvement of parents" (Kulati, 1992:5). Kulati attributes this
opposition to the fact that African people were aware that Bantu education was part and
parcel of the broader strategy of political subjugation to deny them representation in key

institutions.

Underthe apartheidsystem,the Stategovernancestructureswere School Management
Councils (SMC) andthe prefectsystem,in a racially, ethnicallyand regionallybased
systemof governancewhich was characterisedby a varied systemof representationin the
governanceof schools.

In predominantlywhite schoolsadministeredby the formerHouseof Assembly,parentshad
considerablepowersto makedecisionsat schools.The SMCsappointedteachers,decidedon
the curriculumandthe raising of schoolfunds. Theydecidedthe mediumof instructionin
their schools,

In State schools administered by the House of Representativesand House of Delegates for
Coloureds and Indians respectively, parents elected school committees (SMCs) which had

little sayover substantiveeducationalmattersandfunctionedas advisorybodies.

In Stateschoolsunderthe Departmentof EducationandTraining for Africans, therewas
provision for SMCscomprisingof electedandnominatedparents.The participationof
parentsin the SMCsand studentsin the prefectstructureswas by appointmentratherthan
democraticelection.The role of parentswas limited to narrowoperationalconcernssuchas
fundraising(Nene, 1993:30).Studentswere completelyexcludedfrom schoolgovernance.As
prefects, they only played a role of monitoring and policing students,

The Minister of Educationand DevelopmentAid introducedamendmentsin 1987aimed at
promoting the image and increasing the authority and responsibility of the school
managementcouncils (Katz, 1988:5). These changeswere viewed as cosmetic by the black
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(African, Colouredand Indian)communities.As a result, they (blacks)were not swayedfrom
their community's quest to transform education. In a study carried out in the 1980s, Molteno
1986:80) found that parents and communities complained about the lack of students' control
over their schooling. The education struggle of the 1980s involved all the primary

stakeholdersin education,namelyparents,teachersand students,as attemptswere madeto
turn schoolsinto sitesof strugglefor the transformationof the educationalsystem.

dramaticdevelopmentsof the mid 1980swhich werecharacterisedby a call for People's
Educationandthe beginningof real socialandpolitical transformationin SouthAfrica, led to
an increasein calls for communitycontrol of education(Makhubu,1993:3).In African
education in particular, the developments of the 1980s which also saw the formation of the

National EducationCrisis Committee(NECC)andthe rise to prominenceof the People's
Education movement, ushered in a reinforcement of the notion of community involvement in
education. This took the form of Parent-Teacher-Student-Associations (PTSA) whose central
features were to foster participation in decision making in schools in order to democratise
school governance by ensuring equal representationof all stakeholders (parents, educato]~s
and learners).

The PTSAs functioned more as pressure groups that challenged the way deQisionswere made
at schools and how the schools were administered. Thus, they worked in close colaboration

with political organisationswithout a specificfocus on educationmatters.Theywere more
crisis orientatedin their approachand theybecameinvolved in the broaderpolitical struggle
ratherthan focussingon schoolgovernance.

2.5.2 Democratising Educational Governance in South Africa (1990 -1994)
With the changesin the SouthAfrican political terrain in the 1990sthe role and focus of the
PTSAsand SMCsbecamesubjectedto intensepolitical debate.In this transitionperiod, a
vigorous policy debate on school governance ensued. Key policy documents were produced,
namely the Educational Renewal Strategy (ERS) by the DNE (1992), the National Education
Policy Investigation (NEPI) by the NECC (1992) and the African National Congress
Education and Training Framework document (1994).
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Sayed(1997:2)is of the view that academicinterventionin policy debatesin SouthAfrica
during the period 1990 until 1994 was marked by a degree of tentativeness and hesitancy and
this can be partly explained by the uncertain nature of the political conjuncture that existed at
the time, where the future outcome of the electoral process was unclear. The policy process at
that point was thus essentially about policy imaging or signalling (Sayed, 1995 and 1996:1.In
other words, policy was mainly an attempt to project a future vision by glancing backwards at
the inequalities of the apartheid education. Policy development was more concerned with
staking claims to the future and ensuring broad-based agreementabout the educational life in
South Africa after the elections than making decisive policy choices. This is evident in all the
texts that were produced during that period,

Thesetexts (ERS, NEPI & ANC documents)reflectedsomeaspectsof policy borrowing
which is becomingmore significantasthe world becomesincreasinglycharacterisedand
influencedby globalisingprocesses.
The discourseevidentfrom the abovetexts (ERS, NEPI
& ANC documents)on decentralisation
combinesthe ideaof individual rights with that of
involvement.The policy of decentralisation
could thereforebe interpretedas a strategyof
legitimation rather than a genuine transfer of power as the critics of SBM argue. Deem e1:al
(1995 :27) claims that for governors in general, dilemmas about the incompatibility of social
ideals and market principles form one version of the tension between individual and social

needs,and mayhave beensharpenedby recenteducationreforms.Thesetexts (ERS, NEPI &
documents)haveelementsof boththe Right andLeft versionsof an active citizen,
where the Left tends to stressthe rights of citizenship, right wing commentators emphasise

instead responsibilitiesandduties.

Deem et al (1995:68) claims:
...according to a participatory democracyperspective, research in the USA on
citizen participation on advisory councils and citizen committees in an education
context has reported that participants experienced an increase in feelings ofself
worth and personal growth and development... whereas according to new
managerialist perspective, governors do manage schools although they may
influence how they are managed. What theydo instead is to exercise upon the stqff,
and potentially all other aspects of the school... as with the act of governance in
general, school governance is resource-dependentand one of the main resource,j;'
required is knowledge,
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The policy of decentralisationin relationto thesetexts could be interpretedas a strategyof
legitimation rather than a genuine transfer of power. It focusses on the historicallyconditioned changing of the education systemwhile meeting some of the demands of

participation.
The proposalscontainedin the ERS documentomit referenceto the developmentand
implementationof educationalpolicy. For instance,it is not apparentfrom the documentwho
is responsible for determining educational policies and at what level will such policies be
decided upon. Sayed (1995) states that the ERS document argued that educational

decentralisationultimately involvesthe devolutionof powerto the lower levelsof the
educationalsystem.It statesthat a neweducationalsystemshouldprovide for the existenceof
a central educationauthorityand regionallybaseddepartmentsof education.Otherfunctions
relating to educationcanfall underthe jurisdiction of the regionaldepartments,provided that
the principle of maximumfunctionallyjustifiable devolutionof decisionmaking to the
communityor individual institutionis upheldthroughout.Suchan approachwill alsoprovide
for the accommodationof natural educationallyrelevantdiversitywhere sucha needexists.
Furthermore, it is conceivable that schools wishing to cooperate in the provision of education
by for example, sharing of resourcescould organise themselves in some kind of regional
departmental or value-centred organisational grouping (DNE, 1992a:23-24). The ERS
document suggestsa voluntary association of schools that are organised jointly either to

promotecommonvaluesor to shareresources.

Sayed(1995)views the absenceof a local tier of educationalgovernanceas consistentwith
policies which advocate the reduction of intermediary structures of control between the local

schoolandthe State.In the United Kingdom,the governmentarguedthat grantmaintained
schoolsbring the peopleor the schoolinto a direct relationshipwith the state,unencumbered
by the intermediatorystructuresof control such as LEA's. The absenceof this level in the
ERSproposalcanbe interpretedas consistentwith New Right educational initiatives which
reducedthe intermediarystructuresof control betweenthe local school and the state. This
depicts a classical free market idea which is directly linked to a notion of 8BM, which is a
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way of the Statearrogantlyshirking its social responsibilityfor providing an equitablequality
education for all.

In contrast, central to the NEPI school governance option was the argument that PTSAs have

to havea meaningfulrole in the management
of schools.The NEPI schoolgovernanceoption
madea numberof assumptions.Firstly, it presumedthat schoolgovernancestructureswould
enhanceparticipationof legitimateorganisedconstituenciessuchasparents,teachersand
students. Secondly, it postulated that all sectors (components) should have equal
representation on PTSAs or school governing bodies. Finally, this option underplayed tht~role
of elected officials and bureaucrats in the education system.

In fact the problem of PTSAs was that they were often not able to articulate their role

coherentlyor did not possessthe necessaryskills to manage.Thus,PTSAswere unableto
separatethe function of governancefrom administrationandmanagement,in that the
implementationof policy generatedwould be left to a ManagementExecutive which could
consistof the principal and seniorschoolstaff. To this end,NEPI proposedthat PTSA
structuresshould function primarily asrepresentativestructuresdeterminingpolicy within a
specifiedframework.The implementationof policy generatedby PTSAswould be left to the
managementstaff which would consistof the principal andheadsof departments.

proposals by the ANC of a local tier of governanceare vague in general. However, it can

be inferred that sucha tier of governancewould operatein a purelymanagerialcapacity.As
the documentof the ANC (1994a:25)states,the responsibilities,if any,of electedlocal
governmentsin the sphereof educationandtraining are not clear.However,thereis scopefor
a local tier of managementunderthe supervisionof the provincial EducationandTraining
authorities.The ANC's (1994)recommendations
on educationalgovernancesuggestthat the
foml of decentralisation envisaged expands citizen involvement in the development of policy
at higher levels of the education system, particularly on a provincial and national level. It
further suggeststhat the powers that are to be devolved to the lower levels of the system be
limited and that they are determined within a national framework. In essenceNEPI (1992)

and AN C (1994)championeda populistnotion of democracyand participationon the one
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hand,whilst the ERS (1991)on the otherhandemphasisedchoice,freedomandparental
managementbased on the notion of SBM with devolution of responsibility to school level
and a free market option, on the other hand.

The glaring featUreofERS (1992) emphasiseschoice, freedom and parental management
autonomy based on free market ideology on the one hand. On the other hand, not
withstanding the differences between the ANC and NEPI texts with respect to the degree of
State control, they both assumethat the provision of public goods (social services) cannot be

left simply to the whims of eithersectionalinterestgroupsor individual parents.Education
has therefore to be controlled and financed by central government. They counter the New

Right notions suchasunregulatedmarketprovisionsandtotal freedomof choice. Theyare
therefore ideologically committed to the preservation of educational provision as a public
domain activity and the notion that the State is responsible for the provision of public goods,

Educationaldecentralisationis thereforeeffectedwithin a contextin which everycitizen is
socially, economically and politically empowered. The State plays a crucial role in ensuring

that all citizensare equallyempowered.

A key feature of policy development during this period was that none of the agencies or
groups that authored or sponsoredthe policy texts were felt to be officially authorised to

makeclear and decisivepolicy choices.Thusthe textswere discursivein nature,did not
alwaysmakedefinitive policy choicesandlackedguidelinesfor implementation.This was
both a strength and a weakness. At one level, the policy texts were able to generate much
debate and opened themselves up for contestation. On the other hand, they failed to makt:

choicesand lackednecessarydetail in makinginformed policy decisions.

The policy debatesin this period in SouthAfrica continuouslymadereferenceto the
democratisationof the educationalsystem(NEPI, 1992;ANC National Education& Training
Policy Framework, 1994). The ERS (1992a) on the other hand, although it acknowledges the
inequalities caused by apartheid, does not show how it intends to redressthese imbalances.

Most of the ERS recommendations
canbe readasan attemptto keepmostapartheid
structuresand relationsintact by devolving powerto institutionsand individuals in a free
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marketsituationthat seesparentsasconsumers.The ERS documentcommitsitself to 'rolling
back' the State by arguing for the maximum devolution of power to the community or
individual institution (1992:24). This is in tandem with the New Right argument in the UK
that schools should be free from local and central government control to become private self-

managinginstitutions
In contrast to the ERS (1992), the NEPI (1992) principles of redressing the apartheid
inequalities and unity are meant to confront the legacies of fragmentation of apartheid. In the
Governance and Administration report (1992a) which dealt specifically with the policy of
decentralisation, the report tended to favour strong, centralised State intervention. However,
the NEPI Governance and Administration report (1992a) while committing itself to an

interventionistStatewas consciousof the excessesthatthe Statemight commit. The NEPI
(1992)reportthus opted for a balancebetweencentralisedand decentralisedmodesof
educationalgovernance(thustried to balancethe principle of redresswith otherkey
principles suchasdemocracy).Ta Ngoc Chau(1985)arguesthat decentralisationof education
in the 'third world' has further marginalised the already marginalised sectors of society,

particularly in the caseof rural areas.This argumentis valid in the caseof SouthAfrica that
hasbeensegregated
alongracial lines for so manyyears.The governmentin SouthAfrica has
to balancethe extentto which it canextendparticipationand consequentlydeependemocracy
while simultaneouslyproviding opportunitiesfor the historicallydisadvantaged.

The above arguments fit the critique ofSBM by Smyth (1993:7) who argues that real

decentralisationimplies a lossof powerat the centre,but whatis happeningin educationis
that centralpoweris beingretainedandintensifiedat the centre,without the centreappeilring
to lose legitimacy(i.e. appearingto be committedto decentralisation,and sensitiveand
responsiveto local needs).The real game,therefore,by the central governmentis about
diffusing conflict by providing the additionallayersnecessaryto diffuse criticism about
cutbacks. According to Weiler (1989), we currently have a situation where the rhetoric is that

of decentralisation(self-managingschools),but the behaviouris decidedlythat of
centralisation(centralsettingof goals,targets,the devisingof instrumentsof surveillanceand
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the fixing of resources). Participation under these conditions is superficial and restricted to
whatever the central authority choosesto allow

policy imaging of the transition period forms the basis on which current educational

processesare anchored.The tensionsbetweenthe ERS andNEPI, betweencentralisingand
decentralising,betweenparentalparticipationasa communityor asconsumers,continuedto
characterisegovernmenteducationpolicy texts.

2.5.3 The Governance of Education after the 1994 Elections
The electionsin April 1994markeda significantshift in educationpolicy development.It was
argued that the implementation of proposals for stakeholder involvement "will mark a major
advance in the decentralisation of educational control and the fulfillment of a goal for tens of

thousandsof parents,teachers,students,formerstudentsand communityworkerswho have
campaigned to securethe achievementof democracy in schools" (White Paper, 1996: 17).

installation and establishmentof a legitimate, nonracial and democratic National

Ministry of Educationopenedthe way for the enactmentof official policy acts."Masked
tensionsand contradictionssurfacedaschoiceswere madein policy bills and acts", (Sayed,
1997:2).Thesepolicy texts weredecisivein characterandmadeexplicit choices.After a
period of policy hiatuses in the educational sphere, after the elections, the South African
Schools Act (SASA) was eventually promulgated and came into effect on
1 January 1997. The SASA helped us to resolve the tensions that emanated from the
illegitimacy of the previous government which had an education policy with multiple racially
and ethnically fragmented systems.

Somekey featuresof the SASA arethe creationof a singlenational systemof educationin
orderto redresspastinjusticesin education,andto provide educationof high quality by
installing truly representativegovernance(parents,learners,educatorsand non-teachingstaff)
at schoolswherebyparentswould constitutethe majority. To this effect, the notion ofSBM in
increasingthe meaningfulparticipationof parentsin particularand demrocratisingdecision
making at schoollevel is a goodmove.However,the responsibilityof governingbodiesas
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stipulated in the SASA to supplement State money through fundraising in order to improve
school quality is a concern, taking into account the socio-economic inequalities fostered in

black communitiesby the injusticesof the past.

The promulgationof the SASA createda single systemwhich is intendedto ensurethat all
childrenhavean equalopportunityto learn.The idea is to involve parentsmore actively in
the governanceof schools.The basic aim of the SASA is to makeeducationbetter,more
efficient and morejust. Educationalreformsin mostcountriesaredesignedto increasethe
efficiencyand effectivenessof schooling.In its preamble,the SASA (1996:5)statesthat
SouthAfrica needsa newnational systemto redresspastinjusticesin education,to provide
education of a high quality and to lay a foundation for:

-developing all the people'stalentsandcapabilities;
-democraticallytransformingsociety;
-combatting racism, sexism and all other forms of discrimination and

intolerance;
-eradicating povertyand improving the economicwell beingof society;
-protecting and advancing our diverse cultures and languages;
-upholding the rights of learners, parents and educators; and
-promoting the acceptanceof responsibility for school in partnership with the

State.
The SASA (1996:14)recognisesthat to participatein sucha highly complexand
professionalisedsubjectas modemeducationalpracticewithout anytraining is unrealistic,
henceit assertsthe needfor the enhancement
of capacityof governingbodies.The SASA
(1996:14) emphasisesthe need for provision of the continuing training to governing bodies in
order to promote the effective performance of their functions or to enable them to assumc~
additional functions. That is, to promote the best interests of the school, adopt a constitution,

developthe mission statementand adopta codeof conduct.This emphasisemanatesfrom the
realisationthat the strengthof the governingbodieslie in their ability to participate
qualitatively in the goveranceof schools.
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All schools are expected to elect governing bodies that representparents which are the
majority component on the governing body, together with educators, non-teaching staff,
learners (from grade 8 upwards) and the school principal (SASA No.84, 1996:18). School
governance, as regards the governing body function, means determining the policy and rules
by which a school is to be organised and controlled. It includes ensuring that such rules and
policies are carried out effectively in terms of the law and the budget of the school.

The SASA stipulatesthatthe governingbodyis responsiblefor governingthe school.This
doesnot meanthat the governingbody mustrun the schoolon dayto daybasis,but that it
must
-perform all the specific functions given to the governing body by the SASA and

provincial legislationandregulation;
-set, improve and develop the rules, direction and policy by which the school
must function within the framework of the SASA;
-oversee and keep overall control over the development and maintenance of the

infrastructureandpropertyof the school;and
-bring about and develop a partnership based on trust and respect between all
stakeholders, namely parents, learners, educators, other staff at school, the local
community and the education authorities.

The SASA is a contradictory policy text with tensions becauseit is a product of the
government of National Unity. Hence it reflects a compromise between the values and
principles contained in the ERS and NEPI documents. These developments were received and

interpreteddifferently by the Right which interpretedthe provisionsof the SASA as
synonymouswith consumerrights andchoice,whilst for the Left the provisions representthe
possibility of extending and deepening democracy. It can be argued that it is strongly
influenced by the New Right kind of ideas as per the UK example of radical rhetoric used in
service of the private sector interests (Smyth, 1993). The ERS document advocated the rolling
back of the State ignoring the disparities that existed between various racial groups and
regions in South Africa and its strategy effectively relates the extent of participation to the
amount that people are able to pay (thus the marketisation of education).
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SASA hasnot effectivelydealtwith this situationin a programmaticway. For example,
admission to schools is entirely in the hands of governing bodies who may find grounds to
exclude learners they do not want. Although according to the SASA, the school governing
body may not discriminate on the basis of inability of a parent to pay for a child's education,
there is no proper monitoring mechanism.

Writers like Vincent (1993) and Ball (1990) have argued that devolved school management
has not necessarily broadened participation for all, nor has it produced greater equality of
opportunities and outcomes. A lot of literature contends that international trends towards
greater school autonomy have resulted in the displacement of education from the public to the
private sector and has tended to further marginalise minority ethnic communities. Whereas in

the pastin SouthAfrica, parentsweremarginalisedin the affairs of the school,the new SASA
is a bold move to vest control of schools in the hands of governing bodies where the power
rests with parents becauseof the 50% plus 1 majority they hold. What is of concern is
whether the parents, irrespective of their social background, will be able to shoulder the
responsibilities placed on them by the SASA. The numerical advantage that parents have may
not translate itself to quality input and influence in the governing bodies. It depends on the
knowledge that parents have.

the spacecreatedfor the representativedemocracyby the SASA may presenta
potential for building a truly participatory democracy and peoples power on the one hand, and

marketisationwhich is driven by competitionand choicebasedon parentsability to pay for
the educationof their childrenon the otherhand

Whenwe turn to participation,which requiresaccessto bothmaterialand cultural resources,
the capacity of parents which will detemline whether the processbecomes democratic or
marketised will be a decisive factor in the unfolding process with regard to the
implementation of the SASA. Knowledge and skills informs the self-confidence and
subjective political competence which is related to parents knowledge of the organisational
arena in which they are participating.
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2.6 Conclusion
This review of the literature has examined the emerging consensusthat parental involvement
in governance structures is a vital tool to improve the education of learners. However, the
actual implementation of the SASA with regard to whether the parents have capacity to
discharge their responsibilities has not yet been extensively researched.Several issues are
important in this regard. Firstly, parent communities are not homogeneous. They belong to
different racial groups and social backgrounds with different levels of education as well. In

sucha situation,the numericaladvantagethatparentshave in governingbodiesmay not
automaticallytranslateitself to decisiveinfluenceof parentsin the governingbodies.
Secondly,the extentto which the parentsmaybe committedto executingtheir dutiesis
crucial if they areto makea meaningfulimpact.Therearevariousforeseeableconstraints,in
the form of lack of time, enthusiasmandcasualapproachto mattersof importancethat may
hampertheir effectiveness.Centralto theseconstraintsis the questionof cultural capital
which entailsthe habitsof thoughtand legitimateknowledgeand forms of communication
that are transmitted by education and other socialisation practices. Cultural capital informs the
self-confidence or subjective political competence which is strongly related to participation.
This self-confidence may be related to a citizens' knowledge of the organisational arena in

which they areparticipating.

Thirdly there is the inability of government to bring a degree of comparability amongst
schools from different communities. South Africa has been influenced by the international

trendsand internalpolitical imperatives.The notion of "parentalinvolvement" in terms of the
SASA encompassessome elements of SBM theory in that the Act devolves some measure of

powersat schoollevel ashighlightedabove.This resultsin a tensionbetweenthe conceptof
'citizen community" on the one hand and the "consumer market" on the other hand. The
former relates to the tradition of participatory democracy which is mainly educative because it

permitsthe developmentof necessaryindividual attitudes,the physicalqualitiesrequiredby
democracyandthe developmentof activecitizens,wherethe latterrefersto the extensionof
the free market into public sector services, so that commercial enterprise becomes the
paradigm to be emulated by public sector institutions.
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The capacity of parents based on the availibility of both the material and capital resources as a
fundamental factor in the implementation of the SASA needsto be investigated. The
commitment that parents display in rendering their services to governing bodies is also an
important area of consideration. This study, therefore, seeksto investigate the nature of
parental involvement, taking into account the fundamental challenges raised above.
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3.1

The Practical Exercise of the Investigation
Introduction
This mini thesisis basedon an in-depthstudyof the natureof parentalinvolvementin school
governancein SouthAfrica post 1994,specifically,the capacityof parentsto fulfill their
responsibilitiesaccordingto the SASA. It is an inquiry into the unknown,navigating
uncharteredwaters.

The investigationwas conductedthroughthe useof qualitativeresearchmethods,which
Patton(1987:9)regardsasproducinga wealthof detaileddataabouta much smallernumber
of peopleand cases.Qualitativemethodsareviewed by a numberof writers like Maanen
(1983), Patton (1990), Crabtree et al (1992), Le Compte et al (1993), Ely et al (1991) as
permitting the evaluator to study selected issues,casesor events in depth and detail. The fact
that data collection is not constrained by predetermined categories of analysis contributes to
the depth and detail of qualitative data. There are ways of finding out what people do, know
and feel by observing, interviewing and analysing documents. This investigation intends to
describe the unfolding school governanceeducational processesthat have begun to be
implemented in South African schools. Therefore, a qualitative approach becomes important

for my study,to explorethe capacityof parentswho historicallybelongto different
communitiesin fulfilling their obligationsin the governanceof schoolsas legislatedin the
SouthAfrican SchoolsAct of 1996.

This study investigates the nature of parental involvement in school governance by looking at
the roles and contributions of parents in the implementation of the SASA in schools, the

difficulties or problemsparentsmight have or experiencein their capacityas school
governorsin schools,the extentto which parents'backgroundaffectthe levelsof
participationiq schoolsand whetherthe level of educationof parentsaffectsthe contribu.tion
parents' make in school governing bodies in relation to their input, duties and responsibilities,
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The casestudymethod,thenwill be appropriatefor this investigationbecauseit affordsme
an opportunity to observe the characteristics of individual school in-depth.

3.2 Design of the Study
The case study methodology is particularly appropriate to this investigation because it gives
an opportunity for a specific aspectof a problem to be studied in some depth within a limited
time scale. Cohen and Manion (1994:106) suggestthat the case study researchertypically
observes the characteristics of an individual unit, i.e. a child, clique, class, school or

community.This view concurswith Bogdanand Biklen's (1992:42)definition ora casestudy
as a "detailed examinationof one setting,or one singlesubject,or one single depositoryof
documents or one particular event",

The single unit in question here is the governing body at schools of different social
backgrounds with respectto the parent component. The target population is clearly described
with reference to one unit only, which is the governing body. Selecting two schools will offer
an intriguing site from which to explore the understanding of roles and contributions by
parents in implementing the South African Schools Act, their capacity as school governors in
fulfilling their obligations and their commitment in executing their functions. According to
Patton (1990:99) the desire to evaluate individualised client outcomes is one major reason

why casestudiesmaybe conducted,but this studyseeksto investigatethe processthat relates
to the establishment ofgoveming bodies and parents' participation in the whole sphere of

schoolgovernance.

Presently there is insufficient knowledge about the practical functioning of the governing
bodies. This is due to the fact that governing bodies are a new phenomenon in our schooling

system.The implementationof the Act maybecomeincreasinglycomplexand subjectto a
breakdownin socialrelationsamongthe participantsinvolved. Corbitt (1997:168)reveals
that policy implementationof the Studentsat Risk HomelessProjectwas reinterpretedand
recontextualised by the schools, and becausethe policy was at times vague, contradictory',
legalistically bound, subject to tight administrative frameworks and demands, and at times
pennissive, the influence of the State throughout implementation was never homogenous.
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Thus, it is important to undertake an in-depth study of the nature of parental involvement in
school governance. In this instance the case study becomesmore suitable -due to
manageability and trustworthiness -than a large scale researchstudy, because it allows a
closer in-depth look at a single unit. This will allow me to have an insight into what is
happening amongst parents in the governing bodies.

The parentcommunitiesin SouthAfrica are not homogeneous.
The inadequateinfrastructure,
and lack of educationand organisationalcapacitymay hamperthe ability of poor
communitiesto participatein schoolgovernance,thusrenderingthe notion of democratic
schoolgovernanceproblematic,leadingto the dominationof marketisation.These
communities belong to different racial groups (residing in segregatedareas)and social
backgrounds with different levels of education as well. As a matter of policy therefore, while
discourse has no independentexistence outside material reality, it shapesthe way in which

that reality is definedandorganised.It candeterminepriorities and ordersof importance.This
situationhasmotivatedme to choosetwo schools.This entailsdoing researchin two schools
of different social backgrounds. The first is in the leafy and affluent suburb of Rondebosch
which is mainly calm and free of criminal activity and other violent related incidents that
usually emanate from socioeconomic problems. The second school is in a sandy working
class Cape Flats area of Khayelitsha, which is predominantly inhabited by shack dwellers.

The governingbodiesof schoolswith differentsocialbackgroundsare selectedas small
samples of a greater diversity from which a data collection and analysis will have to yield:
high quality, detailed descriptions of each case, which are useful in documenting

uniqueness;and
2. important shared patterns that cut acrosscasesand derive their significance from

having emergedout of heterogeneity.

3.3 Research Techniques
The researchmethodsin essencethat shouldbenefitmy researchfield arethe onesthat would
be able to do justice to the humanenessof all those involved in the researchendeavour.
According to Patton (1987:45), the technical design is a plan for data collection and analysis,
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The qualitative methodological approach on which this study is based leads to the adoption of
techniques of observations, interviews and documents. Cohen and Manion (1994: 107) believe
that, whatever the problem or approach, at the heart of every case study lies the method of

observation.Thesetechniquesstandto enableme to accessinformation on the backgroundof
informants,their position on the natureof activities theyareinvolved in, their perceptionsand
understanding of concepts and their experienced problems and constraints. I hope that
through these techniques, I will achieve a reliable understanding of parents' capacity to be

involved in schoolgovernance

It should also be noted that the strength of the case study allows the researcherto concentrate
on a specific instance or situation and to identify or attempt to identify the various interactive

processesat work. Eachstructureor bodyhasits commonanduniquefeatures.Therefore,this
casestudyaims to identify suchfeaturesandto showhow they affectthe implementationof
systemsand influencethe way a governingbodyfunctions.Cohenand Manion(1994:123)
believe that casestudiesare down-to-earthand attentionholding in harmonywith the reader's
experiences,thus providing a basisfor generalisation.The generalisationwhich is allowed in
the casestudyis aboutan instanceor from an instanceto a class.For example,from one
instanceone canmakegeneralisationswhich may not be far from the generaltrend about
what is happening with governing bodies around the country.

Cohenand Manion (1994:233)define triangulationasthe useof two or more methodsof data
collection in the study of some aspectof human behaviour. Following this approach means
that I have to compare and cross check the consistency of information derived from the
different qualitative techniques I have used. The information obtained through interviews and

observationis validatedby checkingdocumentsthat cancorroboratewhat interview
respondentsreport
However,Patton(1990:467)believesthat as with the triangulationof methods,triangulations
of datasourceswithin qualitativemethodswill seldomleadto a single, totally consistent
picture. But the point is to study and understand when and why there are differences amongst

schoolparticipants.In view of thesefacts, consistencyin overall patternsof data from
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different sourcesandreasonableexplanationfor differencesin data from divergentsources
contribute significantly to the overall credibility of the findings. The following sections
describe in turn eachtechnique used in the study.

3.3.1 Observations
researcherhasto makefirsthandobservationsof activitiesand interactions,and
sometimes engage personally in those activities as a participant observer. For example, I will

haveto participatein all or someof the governingbodymeetingsandparentsmeetings.The
qualitative researchertalks with peopleabouttheir experiencesandperceptions(Patton,
1990:10).Participantobservationaccordingto Le Compteet al. (1993:3)is usedto acquire
firsthand sensoryaccountsof phenomenaas theyoccur in real world settings.Investigators
take care to avoid purposive manipulation of variables in the study.

To understand fully the complexities of school governance, direct participation in and
observation of governing bodies is one of the best methods. Participation, among other things,
enables you to discern ongoing behaviour as it occurs and make notes about its salient
features becauseyou are engaged in the very activities you set out to observ~. In this study,

part of the designwasto observemeetingsof schoolgoverningbodies.By sitting in meetings,
we canobservethe decisionmakingprocesses,
the contributionsparentsaremaking, their
consistencyin attendingmeetings,their understandingof issuesand how theyrelateto other
stakeholders. To ensure that all the deliberations in the meetings are covered, the recording
and taking of notes are crucial. In the process I also infomlally observed the schools as a
whole and their surrounding communities -their manner of operation, values, routines,

physicalfeaturesandthe socialfeaturesof the surroundingcommunity.

3.3.2 Interviews
In the interview, knowledge is created from the points of view of the interviewer and
interviewee. Kvale (1996: 125) believes that the interviewer must establish an atmosphere in
which the subject feels safe enough to talk freely about his experiences and feelings.
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I decided on interviews becausethey offer a very flexible and accessible means of
investigation. Interviewing people can be informative and stimulating. It is a chance for a
short period of time to peer into another person's world. Data is collected through direct oral
interaction in which the interviewer elicits responsesto a set of structured questions.
According to Cohen and Manion (1994:276) a structured or semi-structured interview is one
of the frequently used methods of eliciting information in social and educational research. Its
contents and procedures are organised in advance. This arrangementallows the interviewer to
determine in advance the scope of the investigation in a focussed format.

Interviews have a purpose and procedural organisation which offer the best way of
establishing patterns in informants' actions and the meaning in their statements (Powney &
Watts, 1987:35). In the design of this study, semi-structured interviews were held with
governing body members: parents, learners, coopted members and principal.
,

The new governance structure requires that the school governing body should fall under the
control of parents and that governance should be vested in school governing bodies. It is
important, therefore, to critically examine the way in which parents understand the powers
and responsibilities enshrined in the SASA. In addition we will need to assessthe parents'
inherent capabilities, the nature of those capacities and the effectiveness of their participation
in school governing bodies. These interviews will enable me to understand the nature of the
contributions of parents in governing bodies. Their effectiveness in fulfilling their obligations
as parent governors and their level of commitment in executing their functions.

Educators are one of the most important stakeholders of the school governing bodies. They
are required to playa role that differs from those that they were previously accustomed to in
order to coordinate their involvement in effective participation and collaboration with parents.
It becomes crucial therefore to find out how educators view the powers, responsibilities and
roles parents play in the functioning of this structure. For the governing body to cohere as a
statutory structure the educators have a role to play in working closely and harmoniously with
parents. Interviews as set out in Appendix V, will thus focus on how educators seethe
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participation of parents in school governing bodies and the nature of parents' relationship
with other stakeholders.

The new law acknowledges that learners are important stakeholders and should actively
participate in governing bodies. Their perception of the powers and responsibilities assigned
to parents by the SASA is crucial. It is also necessaryto examine the learners' perceptions of
the role parents' play in the functioning of this structure in order to have a balanced view of
what is happening in governing bodies. The interviews will focus on finding out how the
learners, as minors in the governing bodies, seethe parents' performance, interaction and
relationship with them as learners and other stakeholders.

The Act requires that the principal be an ex-officio member of the governing body. This is the
only person who has a secureplace and a continuous one in the Governing Body. The
principal is a dynamic link between the school and the governance structure. The design also
requires the principal's view on the functioning of the governing body in relation to parent
participation. These interviews will try to investigate how the principal, as an ex-officio
member in the governing body, seesthe contributions parents are making in the governing
body and how this influences the running of the school.

It would be of paramount importance for the researcherto share ideas and experiences with
coopted members, as in the first instance, they are coopted becauseof their experience. They
are likely to have an insight in what has to happen. The interviews will focus on their
perspectives of parents on the governing body as outsiders to the school community.

These interviews are carried out to ensure that the data collected embodies an inclusive
perspective of the school governance situation. The aim is to talk with people about their
experiences in school governing bodies and about the perceptions they may have with regard
to the functioning of these structures, egoschool governance, commitment, functioning of
governing body, capacity building and background of each interviewee (refer to Appendix 2-

5).
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3.3.3 Categories of Questions
A number of interview scheduleswere developed, one for each group of stakeholders on the
governing body. However, the underlying logic of this schedule is essentially the same. There

are a numberof differentcategoriesof questions.

3.3.3.1Questionswill be posedto primarily sketchthe backgroundof the intervieweeso
that their responsesto questions can be contextualised against their experiences

andpersonalinformation.

3.3.3.2Therearea numberof questionsthat seekto find out their basicunderstanding
andknowledgeof the functioningof governingbodystructuresand school
governance.Thesequestionswill attemptto find out whetherthe parentsand
other stakeholders know exactly what are their responsibilities and obligations as
per the Act. To what extent are they aware of their legal rights?

3.3.3.3Thereare questionsthat attemptto gaugethe commitmentof parentsas
majority stakeholders,on the extentof their participationin the
dischargeof their allocatedduties.Thereis a needto find out the extentto which
parents are available for governing body meetings and the execution of tasks.
How frequently do they attend meetings and who initiates these meetings?

3.3.3.4Thereare questionsthatwill examineparentsinfluenceand capacityin
formulatingand implementingpolicy taking the following into account:vision
and missionstatementsof institution, schoolpolicy, minutesand resolutions
adopted in governing body meetings, governing body constitution, South African
Constitution, South African Schools Act, Educators Employment Act, Basic

Conditionsof EmploymentAct, Public ServiceAct, EmploymentEquity Act,
LabourRelationsAct, etc.

The SASA makesprovision for capacitybuilding developmentof parentswho are servingon
the governingbody. This is a crucial aspectin the implementationof the Act.
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The impacttherefore,thatparentswill make in the schoolgoverningbodieswill be
influencedby the knowledgetheyhave on schoolgovernancematters.

3.3.4Documents
The most common kinds of documents are written as printed sources. Policy documents from

the nationalandprovincial educationdepartments,schoolpolicy, minutesof governingbody
meetingsandthe school constitutionareessentialfor analysisbecausethey leavebehindan
impression of their intentions and the outcomes of their actions. Bell (1996:67) claims that

documentaryanalysisof educationalfiles andrecordscanprove to be an extremelyvaluable
source of data. Bell (1996:68) refers to these types of documents as primary ones, on the basis
that they came into existence in the period under research.Further, there are inadvertent

sourceswhich areusedby the researcherfor somepurposeotherthan that for which they
were originally intended. They are produced by the processesof local and central government
for the everyday working of the education system. Such inadvertent documents are the more

commonandvaluablekinds of primary sources.

The analysisof documentsis done in orderto identify the relevantlegislationthat provides
parental involvement and implementation thereof. The recently enacted South African
Schools Act No.84 of 1996 is essential for analysis in order to clarify the status and
responsibilities of parents within the established governing bodies of schools. This is a
fundamental consideration since this Act makes parents central in the governance of schools.
The understanding that parents need to have on the role and function of governing bodies will

havean impact on the governanceof schools.

3.4 Sample
Qualitative inquiry typically focussesin depthon relativelysmall samples,evensinglescases
(n=I), selectedpurposefully(Patton,1990:169).Thus,qualitativesamplingconcernsitself
with informationrichness.

The logic and power of purposeful sampling lies in selecting infoffi1ation rich cases for indepth study (Patton, 1990:169). Infoffi1ation rich casesare governing bodies from
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which one can learna greatdeal aboutissuesof centralimportanceto the purposeof the
research.

The individual membersof the governingbodiesare includedso that the educatorcanbe able
to determine quite different experiences. Such a move makes it possible to describe more

thoroughlythe variationswithin the groupandto understandvariationsof experiencewhile
also investigatingcoreelementsand sharedoutcomes(Patton,1990:172).

3.5 Data Collection and Analysis
Data is any kind of information which researcherscan identify and accumulate to facilitate
answers to their queries (Le Compte & Preissle, 1993: 158). The categories of data used in this
study are collected by means of observations, interviews and documents. Direct personal

contactwith governingbodymembershasto be madein orderto understandwhat is
happeningin depthanddetail. A meaningfulcontextfor whattakesplacesin school
governingbodiesand whatmembersactuallysayhasbeenprovided. Whatremainsto be
reported is largely a description of people, activities and interactions. I am now in a position
to capture and report direct quotations from members, both what they say and what they write

down. Data alsohasto be retrievedby reviewingdocuments.However,choosingmethodsfor
data collectionmeansconsideringavailablealternativesand continuouslyreexaminingand
modifying decisions.Le CompteandPreissle(1993:159)claim that only after theyhaveleft
the field arequalitativeresearchers
ableto specifyall the strategiesthey actuallyusedfor a
study.

There is typically not a precise point at which data collection ends and analysis begins
(Patton, 1990:377). In the course of gathering data, ideas about possible analysis do occur.
Data analysis is therefore used to confirm or develop explanations for how and why things
happen as they do.

Familiarity with schoolgovernanceissuesmayinfluenceoneto have certaintheoretical
predispositions on the researchtopic. Some data might be omitted and some included. But I
will to try to produce analysed data that representas faithfully as possible responsesmade
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during the data gathering process. In the final interpretation of this data, I will strive to
include and present observations as demonstrative of the views expressed in a wider context.
Le Compte and Preissle (1993 :234) nicely describe the dilemma of the researcherfacing a
mountain of brand new unanalysed data as a chronic problem of qualitative researchis that it

is done chiefly with words, not with numbers.Words are fatterthan numbersand usually
havemultiple meanings.This makesthem harderto move aroundand work with. Worsestill,
most words are meaningless unless you look backwards or forward to other words.

Because my focus is on substance,I have devoted my efforts to analysis. The starting point is
to ensure that the information for eachcaseis as complete as possible. The assumptions of the
case should be holistic and comprehensive given the focus of evaluation, and will include a
myriad of dimensions, factors, variables and categories woven together into an idiographic
(relating to anything unique) framework (Patton, 1990:387). A highly readable narrative that
could be used by decision makers and information users to better understand what is likely to
be in the school governing body has to be produced.

3.6 Reliability and Validity of the Study
The validity and reliability of qualitative data depend to a great extent on the methodological
skill, sensitivity and integrity of the researcher(Patton, 1990:11). Generating useful and
creditable qualitative findings, observations, interviewing and document analysis requires
discipline, knowledge, training, practice, creativity and hard work. Cohen and Manion
(1994:241) claim that triangulation can be a useful technique where a researcheris engaged in
a case study. Cohen and Manion (1994:241) write:
The advantages of a particular techniquefor collecting witnesses accounts of an
event triangulation should be stressed. This is at the heart of the intention of the
case studyworker to the multiplicity ofperspectivespresent in a social situation. .411
accounts are considered in part to be expressive of the social position of each
informant. Case study needsto represent, and representfairly, these differing ana'
sometimes conflicting view points.

3.7 Ethical Issues
Ethical issues are involved in all aspectsof the researchdesign and formulation of the
researchproblem right through to the point of publication. Burgess (1989:114) claims "in a
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3.8.

case study, which features social life in particularity, ethical issues are inescapable". It is
important that language usage should be accessibleand understandableto the researched in
order to obtain the desired outcomes.

cit

I am therefore of the view that, in order to fare well in my researchendeavour, ethical issues
like accuracy, confidentiality, a wide spectrum of consulta~ion,rights of accessand continuity
of purpose should receive attention. Throughout the processthe individual parents will have
an opportunity to comment upon how they were represented,both separatelyand in the
context of the report, and at different stagesin the process of production and dissemination
through a process of feedback. It will also be imperative to give equal treatment to individual

parents,establisha flow of informationthat is independentof hierarchicalinterests,
maintaining the principle that no-one has the right to exclude particular interests or
perspectives. These attempts seekto ensure that information is fairly equitably exchanged and

that participativedeliberationis encouraged

The challenge is for me to explain the purpose of my study in the first meeting with the
various governing bodies to allay any concerns of the participants. It will be important to
explain to them that the researchfindings will be assessedby the University of the Western
Cape. The final report will be made available to all participants, so that the researchfindings
may be used to improve the capacity of parents to discharge their obligations effectively in
the governing body. Coding and pseudonymswill be used to protect the identity of
individuals and schools for ethical reasons.The anonymity and privacy of individual

intervieweeswill be guaranteed.

3.8 Outline of the Practical Fieldwork
Introduction
In this section a description of the fieldwork process will be presented. I wrote letters to the
Western Cape Education Department (WCED) to allow me accessto conduct research in
schools falling under its jurisdiction and to the two schools in an attempt to negotiate access
to observe governing body meetings, interview school governors and get all necessary
documents (vision, the mission, school policy, constitution, code of conduct, etc.) that would
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be relevant to this study. I also had an opportunity to infomlally observe the communities
surrounding these schools and extensively explore the schools.

I explained the purpose of my researchto the principals of both schools and the ethics of
confidentiality to which the researchis bound. They both accepted my request in principle
pending the approval of their respective governing bodies. The governing bodies approved
my request and in the process a rapport developed between myself and the head of each
school. Subsequently, the educators as well as school governors were included in this rapport.

The actual fieldwork which wasprecededby an extensiveexplorationof the schoolswith
effect from the beginning of February 1999, was conducted in school A from
7 July 1999 to 8 December 1999 and in School B from 13 July 1999 to 8 December 1999.

3.8.2 Observation
As the researcher, I attempted to make firsthand observations of activities and interactions,

sometimesengagingpersonallyin theseactivitiesasa participantobserver.
To understandfully the complexitiesof schoolgovernance,direct participationin andthe
observationof schoolgoverningbodieswas selectedasone of the bestmethods.Basically
what wasto be observedwerethe decisionmakingprocesses.
Are theydemocratic,
authoritativeand/ormanipulative?Whatcontributionsareparentsmaking? What is their
consistencyof attendanceand whatis their understandingof issues?How do the parents
relateto othercomponents?

I intended to participate in all or some of the governing body meetings and parents meetings.
The qualitative researchertalks with people about their experiences and perceptions (Patton,
1990:10). Observation, according to Le Compte et aI. (1994:3), is used to acquire firsthand
sensoryaccounts of phenomenaas they occur in the real world settings and investigators

shouldtake careto avoid purposivemanipulationof variablesin the study. Howeverfor me,
observation is appropriate becauseit takes place over an extended period of time which
allows more intimate and informal relationships to be formed with those that are observed,
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The extent of participation will also depend on the circumstancesprevailing, egoconfidential

disciplinary processes,interviews,etc

But in practical terms participant observation was viewed by the participants as the most
invasive method of collecting data in both schools. It was perceived as an invasion of privacy
of the governing bodies. Their activities were viewed to be highly confidential. When I
assuredthe governing bodies of confidentiality, they asked as to 'how confidential is
confidential' becausethey would not like to be exposed in some other matters which relate to

modesof operationand it is a difficult issueto be consideredby the governingbodies.
Although I assured everybody that I would use pseudonyms in my report in order to protect
the identity of individual schools, all was in vain. I was not given permission by the school
governing body of either school to observe their meetings. This meant an important source of
data was not available.

However, I did have the opportunity to infonnally observe the schools as a whole and their

surroundingcommunities.Thatis, their mannerof operation,values,routinesandphysical
featuresin eachschool,and socialfeaturesof the surroundingcommunity.

Despite concerns for confidentiality, confidential documents were passedto me by School A.
Some of these are not suitable for publication. While I will not use information that is clearly
marked as not being suitable for publication, I will neverthelessuse the material to assist in
my analysis and understanding of the situation in school governancepertaining to the role and

contributionparentsmake in governingbodies,and their capacityto dischargetheir
obligations as legislated in the SASA and their commitment in executing their duties.

Anotherunfortunatedevelopmentis that no documentswereobtainablefrom SchoolB, to
their unavailability.Therewas a failure to properlyrecordminutesin governingbody
meetings.This is an importantindicationof the level of functionalityof the schoolgoverning
body andthe capacityof parentsto participate.
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3.9 Interviews
Talking with people helps one to understand and know their world and way of life. This
qualitative research interview attempts to understand the world from the subjects' point of
view, to unfold the meaning of their experiences,to uncover their "lived" world prior to
scientific explanations.

I had decided on semi-structured interviews becausethey offer a very flexible and accessible
means of investigating. A semi-structured interview, which is one of the frequently used
methods of eliciting information in social and educational research,was used in this study.

Semi-structured interviews with governing body members (parents, educators, learners, nonteaching staff members, coopted members and the principal) were held in order to get a
balanced picture of what is happening. A total of 6 parents, 2 learners, 2 educators and a
principal in School A were interviewed. In School B, 5 parents, 2 educators, 2 learners and a
principal were also interviewed. All governing body members were interviewed except those
who did not avail themselves (1 refused in School A and 2 were no longer active in School
B). It has been a long struggle to secure interviews with parents in School B becauseof the
reluctance they showed in sharing information with me. The school principal was very
selective as to who should be interviewed from the parents and gave a cold shoulder to the
interviewing of educators, as it was evident that there were differences of opinion on how
certain matters are handled in the school.

The interviews mainly took place in their homes and work environment whichever was
convenient. This section of data collection has been the most informative and eye-opening
experience of this researchproject. I developed a cordial relationship with all the interviewees
to such an extent that the scepticism that some had was eliminated and thereafter they
cooperated with all the proceedings of the interview and informal interactions. It has to be
noted that in both schools there was a conspicuous absenceof coopte.dmembers on the school
governing bodies.
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3.10 Limitations and Strengths of the Study
The casestudyhasa numberof weaknesses.
A single researcher
is gatheringall the
infonnation, after which selectionhasto be made.The researcherselectsthe areafor study
and decides which material to present in the final report. It is difficult to cross-check

information,thus thereis alwaysthe dangerof distortionandissuesunderdiscussionmay not
be universal. However, in this study no selection ofinterviewees was made and all responses
recorded were treated with equal merit.

VanMaanen(1983:118)saysthat collectingand analysingthe qualitativedatais a highly
labour intensive operation, often generating much stress even for top quality researchstaff.
But the most serious and central difficulty in the use of qualitative data is that the methods of

analysisare not well formulated.The securingof interviewslots with individual school
governorsprovedto be costlyandtime consuming.Somemembersappearedreluctantin the
initial stagesand I had to work hard to get their cooperation. Others appearedto be reluctant

to speakout on controversialissuestheywereexperiencingin the governingbodies.These
situationshighlightedabovecould causedifficulties in the ,interpretationand analysisof data.

The strengthsoutweighthe weaknesses
in that,the personalinteractionwith individual school
governorsallowed a rapportto be establishedbetweenmyself, asthe researcher,andthe
interviewees. The atmosphere under which interviews were conducted allowed a free flow of

informationand mayexperiencewererecorded.Thesecasestudieswill help to provide rich
detail aboutthe processof changeand transfornlationfrom the parents'perspectives,and will
revealthe challengesfor schoolgovernance.

The refusal of permission to observe meetings by the governing bodies of the two schools

deniedme an opportunityto gain further insightto proceduresandprocessesthat leadto the
taking of decisionsandthe influenceparentsmayhavehad in theseprocesses.It showsthat
we have not gone far in practical terms in deepeningthe democratic practices in our schools

Although transparencyis a phrasebandiedaboutby many, in practicethis was difficult to
realise.Therewas a greatdeal of suspicionandfear that hadto be overcome.
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Despite the problems encounteredduring the fieldwork, sufficiently rich data was gathered
and this will be presented in the following chapter.
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Chapter 4
The Nature of Parental Involvement in School Governance
4.1 Introduction
This chapter looks
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million rand per annum,excludingotherfundraisinginitiatives like tuckshop,parents'days,
donationsand otherfundraisingevents.

This schoolhasan enrolmentof910 learnersanda staff complementof 46 educators,which
includes7 music educators.18 Educatorsareemployedby the schoolgoverningbody andthe
balanceof28 educatorsareemployedby the WesternCapeEducationDepartment.Thereare
22 non-teachingstaff of which only 4 areemployedby the WCED and the remaining 18 are
GoverningBody salariedmembers.

The schoolwas foundedin 1953and servesthe greaterRondeboscharea.Thus far therehave
been only 3 serving principals (1 passedaway, 1 retired and the current principal serving
since 1994) over a period of 47 years. This indicates a maximum level of stability within the
school from a leadership point of view. Looking at the 1996 Censusfigures the average
parent could be described as:
English First Language: 86%
Employed: 66% (balance is mainly housewives and elderly retired living off alternate

incomes)
Matric & Above Qualification: 78%
Income Above R1500 per month: 72%

Prior to the enactment of the South African Schools Act of 1996, the governance structure
was a School Management Council (SMC) which has since been replaced by a Governing

Body. The parents,educatorsandlearnersof this institutionare predominantlywhite.

The governingbodyof this schoolis mainly composedof middle classprofessionalswith
highly qualified parentgovernorsholding a numberof postmatric qualifications,e.g.
Bachelorof Science(Physiotherapist),
Doctoratein Engineering(Professor),Masterof
Science (Actuary), Bachelor of Arts and Education (Deputy Director General and advisor to
the Minister of Education), Bachelor of Commerce Honours (Chartered

Accountant)and Bachelorof Arts in Music & Drama(Training Consultant).Gender
representationappearsto be skewedwith only onewoman on this governingbody.
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The conditions in School B are completely different from the picture we see above. It is

situatedin a sandybarrenCapeFlatsareaof Khayelitsha,a poor black township which is
characterised by shack dwellings. Its school fees' structure is only R 120,00 per annum pt~r
learner which allows them to generatean amount of less than R 190 000 per annum. This
paltry figure is poorly supplemented by meagre fundraising activities that do not generate
more than R 2000,00 profit per event. The school is poorly resourced in terms of physical and
human resources allowing it to offer a limited extra-curricular program. No additional

buildings and facilities have beenaddedsinceits constructionunderthe fonner Department
of Education and Training.

The school has an enrolment of 1573 learners and a staff complement of 48 WCED salaried

educatorsand 5 non-teachingWCED salariedmembers.This schoolwas foundedin 1987and
servesthe greater Khayelitsha area. Thus far there has been 5 serving principals over a period
of 13 years (2 left the school unceremoniously, 1 promotion, 1 appointed as principal at
another school and currently serving principal since 1997). Looking at the 1996 Census

figuresthe averageparentcould be describedas:
Xhosa First Language:97%
Employed:66% (balanceis unemployedand living belowthe poverty line)
Matric & Above Qualifications: 12%
IncomeAbove R1500 permonth: 14%

Prior to the enactmentof the SASA, Parent Teacher Student Associations (PTSAs) were the

dominantgoverningstructuresin defianceto SMCsandhavesincebeenreplacedby a
Governing Body. Parents and learners are all black, while the composition of educators
reflects the "rainbow nation" with the majority of educatorsbeing black.

The parent governors of this school are poorly educated in teffils of academic qualifications,
e.g. Standard 5 (Cleaner), Standard 6 (Pensioner), Standard 8 (Educare Assistant), Standard 9
(Unemployed) and Standard 4 (Domestic Worker). Gender representation is skewed in the
opposite direction with only one male member.
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4.3.1

This picture depicts that the governing bodies of these two schools are subjected to different

experiences,eachwith its own uniquefeatures.The interestingquestionwould thenbe, how
do these SGBs operate in these different contexts?

4.3 Parental ][nvolvement in School Governing Bodies
School Governance
The school governors of School A showed an in-depth understanding of the notion of school
governance. There is a convergenceof views as to the understanding of the main functions of
school governing bodies and their responsibilities as parents in such a body according to the
SASA. For instance, PAl outlines the functions and responsibilities of a school governing

bodyto be the formulationof schoolpolicies,settingup of structures,determinefuture
planning, the responsibility of representing the parents' aspirations and ensuring the
achievement of the school's mission and vision. All parent governors converge in identifying
the responsibility for policy formulation in giving strategic direction, in developing the school
and bringing coherenceto the governance of the school. PA2 confirms the typical view that
everybody sitting on the governing body is a governor and not a representative.

School A had all the necessaryprescribed documentation in relation to:

Vision;
-Mission Statement;
-Constitution;
-Academic Programme;
-Admission Policy;

Codeof Conduct;and
-Language Policy

The purposeof thesedocumentsis to inform andremindthe schoolcommunityof its
responsibilities and how the school should relate to its constituency, whilst the constitution
and code of conduct command the school community about the legitimate school structures
and its functions, and how people should conduct themselves in the context of the school. The

StrategicPlanningFrameworkdocumentclaims thatthe developmentof SchoolA's vision
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and mission statement are founded on assumptions about the transforming future of South
African education, and the following critical factors and projections inform the framework:
-National and Provincial education policy and its associatedlegislated
framework will maintain an environment which will allow public schools
sufficient governance and funding independence;
-for the foreseeable future it will be necessaryto supplement public funds
allocated to schools; and
-it is unlikely that the State will be able to meet all the challenges of redressing
education, therefore it is encumbent upon School A to commit itself to playing
an agreed upon role in supporting this process.

The code of conduct states that School A's community commits itself to learning and
responsible citizenship which is characterised by discovering and developing personal
potential, being honest and having personal integrity, and encourages individuality (Appendix

XI).

When scrutinising these documents closely, I find that they support the devolution of power
to school level. These ideas are central to liberal ideology. Ashley (1989:29) defines
liberalism as the belief in and commitment to a set of methods and policies that have as their
common aim, greater freedom for individual man. Modem liberalism stands educationally for
the development of the individual to his full potential, and no great emphasis is placed on the
role of groups or communities in public affairs or education. The notion of citizenship in
these documents is seen on the basis of personal autonomy (i.e. choice between a variety of
activities and ways of life), moral autonomy and democratic participation. The predominant
values and ideas are those of individual worth, integrity, open-mindedness,participation, high
academic standards, holism and adaptability.

Deem et al (1995:163) suggestthree different models of governing bodies, each with their
own value orientations. The political model seesthe governing body as an arena for solving
value conflicts over schooling. The participatory model stressesindividual and collective
personal development. The latest model, the new managerial, concerns itself in the pursuit of
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efficiency. This includes a strong preference for business and enterprise cultures to be
introduced in school in the place of more education-centred cultures.

Whatever kind of governing body model is adopted, the kinds of values held by governors are
absolutely crucial to the ways in which governing bodies themselves operate. The central
feature of School A's practices as reflected in the documents involves the notion of citizen
community and strong decentralisation based on market principles. Although the school
realises that the State will not be able to meet the challenges of redress, it appreciates the fact
that the school will be allowed to fundraise for itself. Their values espousedindividual rights
and interests rather than collective and public rights and interests. The strength of this
consumer ideology is confirmed by the assertion that for the foreseeable future it will be
necessaryto supplement public funds allocated to schools. The appeal is not so much tQ a
collectivity of caring citizens concerned with public goods in education as to individual
consumers of schooling, whether parents, business people or politicians. These consumers, it .
is believed, are then able to ensure the preservation and fostering of market rights of users of
School A, competition between schools for pupils, high educational standards and the
efficient use of resources.

All governing body members seethe school's vision and mission statement as the
embodiment of excellence, equity, quality education and development of the country. It was
interesting to find that parents (PAl, PA2, PA4 and PA6) concur with the above assertion as
they define equality as the representationof all population groups. However, this
representation is not perceived in class terms but only in racial terms. The practice and
documents of School A depict a school characterised by new managerial practices, in that it
concerns itself with the pursuit of efficiency. This includes a strong preference for business
and enterprise cultures that have been introduced in the school in the place of more educationcentred cultures. The kinds of values the governors have are absolutely crucial to the ways in
which the governing body itself is operating. School governors of School A are professionals
who are mainly consumer interest governors becausethey believe that they know more about
running a school and that they are superior to educators, hence they employ some educators
from their school funds. These governors mainly come from the same social class (middle
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and upperclasses)and theyaremoreconsciousof teachers'roles andresponsibilities,and as
a result their salaries and working conditions. Some teachers in the school are in the
employment of the governing body to complement those employed by the WCED.
There is a general understanding that the school governing body is a legal entity that has a
responsibility for all decisions it takes as enacted in the SASA.

In School B there is no substantial understanding of the functions and responsibilities of the
governing body. There is no commonality in the way in which these issues are articulated. For
instance, PB1 seesthe governing body as a structure that must not fear anybody, "One of the
main functions of the school governing body is not to fear anybody including the principal
becausewe are all equal", whereas PB4 seesthe governing body as a structure that has to see
to the well functioning of the school but is unable to explain how. Parents are unable to
clearly describe their roles and responsibilities as governors in temls of the SASA, a serious
stumbling block to participation. Their self-confidence is impaired due to the lack of cultural

resourceswhich entailsknowledgeamongotherthings.

The only documentationwhich is knownto everybodyandclaimedto be availableis the
minutesof governingbodymeetings.Thereareno otherforms of documentationsuchas
vision, mission statement, code of conduct or any other form of school policy documents

availablein the school exceptverbal notification that thereareefforts to developthese.This
school is indicative of the extent to which the community was affected by the legacy of the
apartheid system that left it incapacitated to fulfill its functions,

The abovesituationplacessomeconstraintsin assessing
the ideologyof the schooldue to the
absenceof a vision and missionstatement,but whatcamethroughstronglyis that the school
gainedits orientationto schoolgovernancethroughParent-Teacher-Student-Association
(PTSA)practices.The studentswere politically advancedand influential in the activities of
the school.The PTSAwas seenasan alternativegovernancestructurein comparisonto the
undemocraticDET schoolmanagement
councils.The schoolmanagementcouncilswere
composedof electedandnominatedparentswhosefunctionwasto implementand enforce
policies that were decided by parliament where they had no say or input. Their powers were
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limited to signing employment forms of teachersand cheques for purchases,as highlighted by
Sipamla (1995: 17). School governors of School B seethemselves as playing citizenship roles,
in that, they seethe governing bodies as an arena for solving value conflicts over schooling,
where individual and collective personal development are high on their agenda, hence they
rely on the WCED to provide training for them so that they are equipped with the skills of
running and developing their school,

The governors in this school are also from one social class, the working class. They claim to
be looking forward to the government doing something to improve their situation. The
governors call on the WCED to conduct training sessionsfor them so that they are able to run
the affairs of the school and request that all written material which is relevant to their work be
provided in their mother tongue which they could understand easily. Schools such as
illustrated above, may find themselves further marginalised.

There is not a single parent who is aware of the legal implications of the governing body's
actions. The response from the parent governors of School B clearly indicates that they are
not aware of the legal implications of decision-making within governing bodies. For example
parent B 1 said that she was not clear about the legal nature of her position in a governing

body.
Therefore,theseparentsmayfind themselvesbeing similar to voterscastinga vote without
being activelyinvolved in the decisionmakingprocesses,
unlesstheyareempoweredto
lmpact on the processesof governing. Just being a member of a school governing body does

not meanthat an individual will havean equalopportunityto participatein its work. Deemet
al. (1995:122)claims that a minority ofgovemors, including women,membersof ethnic
minorities andthoseworking in unskilledjobs or unemployed,neverspokeat all in a formal
meeting.This is largelydueto a lack of confidenceanda fear of seemingignorant.

4.3.2 Commitment
By and large both school governing bodies hold meetings regularly. The attendance by
parents allow the meetings to quorate when they convene. In School B, the activities of the
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governing body only takes place on an ad hoc basis whereby meetings are convened mainly
around issues or crises that need to be addressed.They confirm that if notices are sent on time
they attend these meetings, but in the case of School B a claim is made that these meetings
are normally boring due to their crisis nature. PB4 claims that meetings are often called at
short notice and sometimes a transport comes to fetch you at home without one having any
prior knowledge of the meeting. The meetings are boring due to their crisis nature in the
majority of cases.The frequency of holding meetings is monthly in School A and quarterly in
School B. This is an indicative of the fact that School A is operating on the principles of "new
managerialism" whose values are to be found in an attempt to introduce business and
enterprise cultures into schools. These meetings all convene in the evenings at the respective
schools to cater for those who are working.

The problem of convening meetings in different schools varies. In School A, PAl highlights
that most members hold senior positions in their field of employment, but all this is addressed
by arranging dates for meetings at the start of the year. The times at which these meetings
convene does not warrant time-off from work. In School B, the setting of meetings is not
preplanned. As a result the meetings sit, irrespective of whether a quorum is there or not. In
School B, these meetings are often convened at short notice which makes it difficult to have a

quorum.Thereis no yearplan or schedulefor meetings,

The parentsin SchoolA areall involved in subcommitteesand administrativeduties that
entail paperwork (taking minutes,developingdocuments).The following subcommittees,
their compositionbeinggoverningbodymemberstogetherwith cooptedmembersfrom the
parent community based on their skills and expertise per activity area and staff, are fully
functional and chaired by parent governors:
-Capital Development: this committee looks at capital projects that have to be

undertakenby the school;
-Buildings andGrounds:this committeeis responsiblefor the maintenanceof
buildings and upkeep of the grounds;
-Staffing: this committee looks at the human resource requirements of the
school including service conditions of its employees.
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Sport: this committeseesto the logisticsof all sportrelatedactivities and
facilities;
-Remissions: this committee provides financial assistanceto needy learners in
the form of bursaries and scholarships including fee exemption in exceptional

circumstancesbasedon the outcomeof investigationsundertakenby the
bursor; and
-Marketing: this committee is responsible for projecting and promoting the
school at all levels.

There are no subcommittees in School B to the knowledge of parents. Parents are not

involved in paperwork or minutestaking. Only the secretary,an educator, recordsthe
minutesof meetings.Accordingto Serebnick(1992:312),commitmentis definedasa
willingnessto devoteextra effort so thatthe organisationwill be sucessfuland a desireto
maintainmembershipasan indicationof considerableloyalty to the organisation.The parent
governors in School B lack enthusiasmand commitment to effectively participate in the

governanceof schools.This maypossiblybe dueto a lack of bothmaterialand cultural
resources. Time, as a material resource, is very prominent in that in certain cases it can be

translatedinto moneywhenearningshaveto be foregonein orderto havetime off from paid
work to participatein schoolactivities.Knowledgeand skills, ascultural resources,instil selfconfidence,andthe lackthereofcausesthe opposite.

4.3.3 Functioning of the Governing Body
Significant changeshave been implemented in School A to ensure a culture of teaching and
learning, to increase the resourcesof the school and to alleviate problems experienced by the

governingbodymembers.Theseincludea physicaldevelopmentplan that resultedin the
building of more physicalstructures(caretaker'shouse,additionalclassrooms,sports
grounds, offices, etc.), establishing parental support programmes that counsel parents in
problems they encounter which affect their children and providing counselling to the staff in
order to lessenthe impact of rationalisation within education and guidance facilities to the
learners. The culture of teaching and learning is enhancedby a high level of commitment by
educators who is there already. The involvement of parents in subcommittees and activities
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were varied in relation to School A. They were involved in finance, buildings and grounds,
sport, staff, disciplinary, strategic planning, remissions and development. Each parent was
involved in at least one subcommittee. Interestingly enough, the majority of parents were also
serving on other structures and subcommittees within their profession or areas of interest
outside the school. For example, parent A4 serves on a timetable subcommittee, a
professional communication subcommittee, a university education subcommittee
andcommittee setting Matric examinations. Parent AS is a chairperson of the Community
Association whereas Parent A6 is the chairperson of a library subcommittee, Faculty Budget
committee and Faculty Staffing committee at his work.

In School B, the restoration of the culture of teaching and learning is seenas a teacher's job.
Increasing the resources of the school involves installing gates to minimise burglary and plans
for putting up an electric fence. Parents find it difficult to alleviate problems because they
claim that these problems emanate from favouritism whereby the principal favours some
parents at the expense of others. Parents views and traditional ways of doing things are
ignored. There is no transparencyand accountability to all parent governors. For example,
PB4 claims that the principal is close to the chairperson of the school governing body and
other parents are not apprized of all that is taking place with regard to the activities of the
school governing body.

At School B no committees were established. Some parents are actively involved in
community related structures outside the school. For example, Parent B 1 is a member of a
street committee. Parent B2 is a member of a funeral committee. Parent B3 is the secretary of
a school governing body of a primary school, a secretary of a disciplinary committee of a
Burial Fund and a secretary of a street committee.

All parents in School A saw themselves as effective in positions they hold, as well as being
part of a collective. They contend that they are assisted in the provision of good education for
their children at lower fees. They developed a clear strategic vision for the school, i.e. where
they want their school to be, and they prepared the school for the new South Africa. Parents
in School A are happy with the presenceof educators in the governing body to such an extent
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that they coopted both deputies to be part of the governing body, as well as learners because it
is clain'1edthey add value and perspective to issues under discussion. They all describe the
principal as the CEO of the governing body becausehe sets the tone, brings issues of
importance and is the link betweenthe school and the governing body. The following issues
are seenby parents in School A as stumbling blocks in their execution of their functions, i.e.
the inability to employ teachersfalling under the jurisdiction of the WCED (governing bodies
merely nominate and recommend educators where the WCED employs them) and lack of

continuity of parentgovernorsservingtheir full termof office (if your childrenareno longer
at school, you cannot serve on the governing body).

In School B, parents seethemselves as effective (when called, they are always there to thrash
out any problems at school), in boosting ones confidence (PB1 claims that as parents they

closeranks with eachotherandthe principal whenteachersattemptto betrayschool
governing body decisions). They give moral support to each other so that they are courageous
in facing challenges (betrayal of governing body decisions by teachers)and they mediate
when there are disruptions against governing body decisions (refusing to cooperate in the
disciplining of fellow colleagues). PB2 seeshimself as effective by talking a lot in meetings.
This in actual fact indicates that narrow interests amongst school governors contribute in
compromising the coherence in the governing body. This is evident in the manner parent
governors view educators, who are seento be problematic, dishonest, selfish, not committed,

to haveno interestin developingthe school,to betraygoverningbodydecisions,etc. All the
parentsinterviewedsubscribedto this view. Learners'participationin the governingbody is
viewed in a positive light by parents. The parents seethe principal as playing a valuable role

in supplyingthem with information,advisingthem on how to handlecertainissues,assisting
in chairing meetingsand by alwayssupportingthem.

School A impacts on education in that the school governors bring with them some relevant
qualifications, knowledge and skills. As a result, they participate to a significant extent in
determining school curriculum, increasing school resources,exercising a form of surveilance
strategy over teachersand other workers in connection with working conditions and pay.
School B on the other hand expects more assistancein terms of training programmes from the
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WCED. As a result the chancesof them using school governance as a means by which to
orient the school towards helping their children are not as great as might be expected. School
B is trapped in a passive and dependent form of orientation which has to be overcome to
create an enabling environment for development.

4.3.4 Capacity Building
The majority of parents in School A feel that there is no need for training becauseof the
experience that they have accumulated elsewhere in life. PAl feels that she is privileged to
join a committee with a large number of members who had served previously. The deputy
provided each member with a file containing the existing school rules, policy, disciplinary
code, management issues, etc. Here it is clear that if there is any training required, it is only
on new areas of development in education.

Parents in School A feel that the strength of their governing body is in the diversity of skills
represented, in the constructive approachesby all in reaching consensusesand in the ability of
members to analyse and respond to issues and developments. The weaknessesthat are seen
are the lack of representativity (racial and gender imbalances) and lack of continuity. They
also believe that the SASA is good in general but they must be given the right to employ
teachers.

The situation in School B presents itself differently. The parents agree that they got training
through a workshop once but that they got confused instead of getting assistance.Therefore,
they feel that training is very needed on financial matters, school affairs in general,
disciplinary issues, legal matters and skill's acquisition. They all seethe Western Cape
Education Department as the responsible agent for their training.

They see the strengths of the governing body in attending to faults in the school, employing
staff and offering support to the principal. PB4 claims that the strength of the school
governing body is to be supportive to each other when they attend to faults in the school.
Weaknessesare seento be many, ranging from not having powers to discipline, no money
and resources, inconsistency in attending meetings by some members, lack of clarity on what
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to do, time constraints and improper convening of meetings (at short notice). For example,
PB2 claims that their needs as governors are not fulfilled by the WCED because it says they
cannot expel ill-disciplined teachers. PB3 claims that there is no money and resources; they
have no rights to discipline learners; and there is a lack of clarity on what is expected from
them. They all confirm that they are not familiar with the SASA and that they never read it.
The feeling is that the government has left them in the dark.

In School A, the parents recommend that schools are different which necessitatesthe
empowering of the governing body with disciplinary powers. A view is expressed that
members must commit themselves to the development of the school. Parent governors of
School A hold a strong view that continuity must be ensured, even if learners are no longer at
school and that parents be accomodated meaningfully. PA2 recommends that the governing
bodies must be grouped into associations so that they can share experiences and that members
must be allowed to serve on governing bodies, even if they no longer have leaners there, in
order to ensure continuity, whilst PA5 recommends that governing bodies must be
empowered by some form of disciplinary powers.

Parents of School A see school governing bodies in the context of citizenship. Their desire is
that more powers should be devolved to school level. The identifiable feature of their belief is
that wide spread privati sed consumption enhancesrather than diminishes citizenship. They
believe that those who lack resourcescan still be helped by the State.

In School B, they recommend that the government must provide schools with money and
security, and that the WCED should avail itself in times of need. They still expect a strong
centralised thrust of the State in order to support and addressthe plight of the disadvantaged
communities.

4.3.5 Representation in the Governing Bodies
One of the key policy issues in South Africa today is the affirmation of women into positions
of responsibility at all levels of society. In the process of my research I have discovered that
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86% of School A governing body members are males, contrary to 83% of School B governing

bodymemberswho arefemales.

Deem et al. (1995:6) claims that, women and men have formal equality before the law in the
UK, but as citizens the extent of their democratic participation is not necessarily what that
formal equality might lead them to expect. This situation is indicative of the fact that the
structural position of women, together with their different experiences from men, works
against the women's attainment of the rights of citizenship. Deem et al. (1995:54) further
claims that women's subordination in the private sphereconstrains their participation in the
public sphere. These constraints include: the experience ofhierachy in the home, which

undermineswomen's developmentascitizens,the responsibilityfor children,the lack of
availabletime, andwomen's differentexperienceof powerwhich doesnothing to enhance
their feelingsof confidenceandcontrol.

With regardto SchoolB, womenare not under-represented
on the governingbody, and thus
we haveto reasonablyexpectthat theyareableto exercisetheir active citizenshipin this field
equally with men. But this issue should not be taken at face value, because in the context of

patriarchalrelationsin traditional communities,schoolinghasbeenassociatedwith women's
roles. Thus, although female representationis 83%, it could still be associatedto the broad
notion of male chauvinism which seeksto undernline the potential of women,

The resilienceof patriarchalinstitutionsandpracticeshaslargely, thoughnot exclusively,
been reinforced by ideologically projecting women's oppression and gender inequalities as
part of 'normal', 'acceptable' and 'long-standing' cultural traditions (SACP, 1998:5). It is
crucial to note that, within the working class and the poor communities generally, patriarchal

practicesare prevalentandharsh.

4.4 The Notion of the SASA
From the interviews with parents, it appearsthat School A is a "citizen community" which
has the capacity to realise the responsibilities that go with it. Parent governors are more
motivated and more informed regarding the availability of educational options. There is an
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abundanceof both material and capital resources.Among these is time, a very prominent
resource which is translated into money when earnings have to be foregone in order to have
time-off from paid work. The parent governors at School A do not experience problems in
arranging time-off as they are all in professional jobs and some own businesses.As a result
there is flexibility in the usageof time so that they are available for governing body activities

without losing anymoney.

For SchoolA, cultural capital, which refersto the habitsof thoughtand legitimateknowledge
and forms of communication that are transmitted by education and other socialisation

practices,is in abundance.The knowledgetheyhavemakethem self-confidentand politically
competentwhich maketheir participationeasier.Unfortunately,the resourcesof time, money
and cultural capital are not distributed randomly throughout the population. Instead, they are
distributed broadly along the lines of social class and other forms of social relations. School
A parent governors are able to engage in public discourse and action relating to the purposes
and policies of their school. They have shown a high level of commitment in carrying out
governing body duties, in that they devote extra effort so that their governing body is
successful. They have also shown enthusiasmto participate.

School B is in a precarious situation in that there are no specialised offerings with even fewer
resources.As conswners, parents from School B, who are from a lower social class, feel that
they are incapacitated by the lack of resourcesand privatised conswnption erodes moral
values and encouragesselfishness amongst schools. Therefore, they need the help of the
State. There is poverty of both material and cultural resources.As a result, parent governors
do not have the capacity to realise their vision. This situation indicates that the SASA in

practiceis dominatedby the consumervision.

It is easier for some schools to take advantageof its provisions, in the process reinforcing and
widening the gap between the priviliged and the disadvantaged.Hence, it falls short of
ensuring a fair distribution of material and cultural resourcesto schools, particularly those
coming from the disadvantagedbackground like School B.
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4.5 Observation of Parents by Other Stakeholders

4.5.1 Educators
At SchoolA, educatorsarguedthat meaningfulcontributionsby parentsareconstrainedby
the amountof time parentshaveavailablefor dischargingtheir allocateddutiesand
responsibilities.The lifting of thesetime constraintscould allow the governingbodyto
further gain the depth of commitment, expertise and energy available from parents. Some
educators claim that, parents are often not objective enough when dealing with issues and
sometimes personal interests do surface. For example, EAI claims that personal interests

surfacefrom someparentsat times. On the whole,parentsarerespectedfor their wealthof
experience and expertise they bring to the governing body meetings. This tells us that the
relationship between parents and educators is cordial but critical at times.

At School B, the educators were concerned about the lack of insight parents have with regard
to school related issues as a result of their lack of qualifications and literacy background.

They claim that the governmentshouldtake responsibilityfor training, educating and
capacitatingparentsaboutthe dutiesandresponsibilitiesthat have beenentrustedto them. It
is evidentfrom my observationsthat shouldthe parentsbe affordedtheseopportunities,they
are willing to learn and this should place them in a favourable position when confronted on

issuesof a complexnature.Educatorsbelievethatparentsare easilymisled or acceptissues
on face value without critically analysing information placed before them. For example, EBI
claims that parent governors listen uncritically to the principal and as a result they are easily

misled. This reinforcesthe view thatparentsandeducatorsaddressissuesin the governing
body from differentopposingparadigms.
This leadsto mistrustbetweenthe two parties.

4.5.2 Learners
At SchoolA, learnersonly reinforcedthe positive aspectsof parentalinvolvementin their
educationby acknowledgingthe varietyof skills, expertise,commitment,productivity,
cooperation,rand availability they offer for schoolactivities.Theysharethe samevision as
their parentgovernorsand displaya fair amountof commitmentto their duties.Their
understandingof issuesconfinns that theyhave sufficientamountsof both materialand
cultural resources.
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At School B, learners were happy with the role and commitment parents were showing on
governing bodies but were concerned at the poor attendanceand lack of interest shown by
some parents. Learners often view parents as siding with and defending irresponsible

educatorsand claim that at timesparentsonly showan interestin issueswhenpersonal
interests are at stake.

4.5.3 Principal
At SchoolA, the principal welcomedthe divergentviews of parentsaslong as theywere
managedproperlyto benefitthe schoolin general.Herevealedthat debatesare at times
heated,but at the end,consensusis reached.Parentsin the main are supportiveand
understandingof the challengesfacing the school.The relationshipbetweenthe principal and
school governing body is very cordial. Parents unanimously refer to the principal as the CEO

and they appreciatethat. The spin-off from this relationshipis thatparentshave such
confidencein the management
of the schoolthat theycooptedboth deputiesto the governing
body,

At SchoolB, the principal highlightedthe positive aspectsof working with parentsin that
theyarecommittedandcould be countedon for supportin dealingwith schoolrelatedissues.
However, he claimed that in times of crisis, parents often back down on issues of principle
when it reachesa boiling point. For example, on controversial issues such as disciplining an

educator,parentswill not attendthe meetingtherebydistancingthemselvesfrom any decision
that might be taken.He alsobelievesthat at timesparentsside with educatorswhendecisions
are challengedby the educatorcomponentof the governingbody. He proposedthat the
willingness, commitmentandthe preparedness
of parentsto sacrificetheir time in facing the
challengesof educationarehinderedby the lack of understandingof their duties,obligations
and responsibilities as members of the governing bodies.

At times thereappearsto be a divergenceof interestsbetweenthe principal, educators,
learners and parent governors on certain issues which manifests in the form of a power play
between them. Many writers have expounded and theorised on the concept of power. Some
have seen it as a property of structures (as evident in State or an organisation), some as
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Lukes

control over distributionof resourcesand someasbeing aboutrelationships.The questionof
whetherpoweris negativeandrepressive,facilitative ratherthan repressive,or a combination
of both hassparkedoff a lot of researchanddebate.As yet thereis little agreementon the
matter.But social scientistshaveagreedon onepoint: poweris not neutral.

(1986) refers to power as having three dimensions. In the one-dimensional notion of

power, emphasisis placednot just on who adverselyaffectsthe interestsof whom, but on
interestsexplicitly revealedaspreferencesin decision-making.An exampleherewould be a
principal who desiresto introducea standardiseduniform for his or her pupils and achieves
this by simply overrulingthe governorswho areopposedto it. In the two-dimensional
concept, power is exercised not only by prevailing over the opposing interests of others, but
also by manipulating agendasand determining which issues are debated and which are not,
thus excluding any public discussion of issues which might threaten the interests of the
powerful. An example of this might be when the chair of a governing body or principal
decides not to place an item on the agenda for the next meeting becausethey do not think that

it is in their intereststo do so.

In the three-dimensionalconceptof power,intereststhat are bothrevealedand concealedare
included, but in addition it "also allows that power may operate to shape and modify desires
and beliefs in a manner contrary to people's interests" (Lukes, 1986:10). It is extremely
difficult to observe three-dimensional power in action. But one might suspecta threedimensional concept of power to be operating in certain instances.

One suchinstanceis wheresomegovernors(includingthe chair)andthe principal believe
strongly that the school should have a hall. Another group of governors feel that the
procurement of computers is a more pressing need. The governors and principal (who are
"pro hall") always silence those governors who are in favour of computers by using every
opportunity in public to express their preferences(one dimensional power). They also use

covertmeansby refusingto placepurchasesof computersasan agendaitem for meetings
(two-dimensional power). However, these two strategies might lead to unintended
consequenceswhereby the "pro-computer" group, frustrated at having their desire blocked
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within the governing body, decide to air their views and motivations at other forums in the
community. This in turn has the effect of rallying more members of the community behind
them, thus forcing the issue of obtaining computers onto the agendaof governing body
meetings, and also possibly increasing its public appeal -something which the "pro hall"
group had always tried to prevent.

Becausethree-dimensional power is not directly observable, one can only speculate about its
existence. These governing bodies are not immune from being contaminated by power
relation struggles in order to securepersonal interests. For instance, the principal of School A
reported that discussions in governing body meetings become heated when opposing views

aretabled on certainissuessuchasthe prioritising of budgetaryexpenditure.

4.6 Influence of Socio-Economic Factors
It is evident that schools which already had governing bodies in place prior to the SASA,

contrastsharplywith schoolswho have only recentlyenteredthe arenaof formal governance,
SchoolA, situatedin an affluentsuburb,bearstestimonyto this with parentsplaying an active
role in the governanceof the school.ParentA4 said that he had worked in an SMC and
thereforedoesnot needtraining. In SMCs which were predominantlyin white schools
administeredby the formerHouseof Assembly,parentshad enormouspowers in making
decisionsat schools.Thesecouncilsappointedteachers,decidedon the curriculumand
raisedschoolfunds.This indicatesthatparentsin white schools,evenbeforethe adventof the
SASA, had a fair amountof exposureto schoolgovernance.

The legacy of apartheid is still being felt in ex-DET schools with parents battling with "bread
and butter" issues. The poor attendanceand lack of interest of some parents at governing
body meetings are evidence of the apathy that is prevalent within the community. In the past
parental involvement was restricted and parents have now been thrown in the deep end and
expected to govern their schools as if the playing fields are all level. The experience they
gained from participating in PTSAs is not of much help presently becausePTSAs were often

not ableto coherentlyarticulatetheir role or did not possessthe necessaryskills to manage.
The implementationof policy generatedby PTSAswould be left to the managementstaff,
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The

consistingof the principal andheadsof department.PTSAsplayedmore of a political role
than one of schoolgovernance.

notion of communityparticipationdoesnot featuremuch in the vocabularyor
articulationof parentgovernorsof SchoolB although,throughoutthe yearsof strugglefor
democracyin education,communityinvolvementwasmootedasessentialfor real democratic
participationby the people.The notion of communityparticipationis not takenup with the
samevigour as it wasbefore.Parentsaremorepassiveanddependent,looking to the
government into doing something for them.The parents expect that school governing bodies
would be empowered to discipline teachersand learners alike, that the WCED will provide

them with training programmesso that theyacquireskills, and thatthe Statemust supplytheir
schoolwith resources,

What is evident here is that School B is isolated and at a distance from School A. The idea of

self-managedschoolsasembodiedin the SASA hasbecomeintertwinedwith ideasof choice
of school.Thereis competitionbetweenschoolsand funding is baseduponthe numberof
learners and the social background which competing schools attract. Changes designed to
introduce the market principles in education are contained in the SASA. The responsibility
for improving quality is therefore in the hands of self-managing schools. This would enable
parents to choose good quality education for their children by enrolling them in schools of

their choice.

Smyth(1993:240)claimed in the UK context
TheBritish governmenthasno interestin equity in educationalprovision. It is
usingthe competitivemarketversion of self-managingschoolsto return to a more
inegalitarianpast wherechildren are schooledin waysdeemed'appropriate' to
their social classand ethnicgroup.
Smyth's position suggeststhat contemporaryschoolreformis substantiallymotivatedby the
concernsfor productivity, internationalcompetitiveness
and a changingjob market.The post
April 1994 period in South Africa is often characterisedby consensusand nation building in
which the framework of the present State provision of education was established. Others have

arguedthat it is a period in which elite groupspreservedandprotectedthe stratified and
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selective system that serve their interest well, while permitting some necessarybut limited

expansionof opportunity.

The casestudyrevealsthatthe featuresof the abovescenarioare evidentin the caseof South
Africa. The SASA has unintended outcomes that reinforce and perpetuate the inequalities of
the past. Although this text espousesthe notion of equity and redress, the effect on the ground
is that there is a disparity of social classesamongst South African schools, and thus a
marketised interpretation of the SASA tends to dominate.

The practicalsocial problemis thatthereis a massiveincreasein inequalitybetweenthese
two schools,resulting from the fact thatthe productivitygainsengenderedby capitalismhas
beensiphonedoff by a newmanagerialelite. Thereis thus an increasinggap betweenthosein
advantagedareasandthosein disadvantaged
areas.Cole (1989:10)asserts"The government
is creatinga systemwhich will combinethe worst featuresof centralcontrol with the
inequalitiesof a marketsystem He (1989:9) further suggeststhat the project of the Right has
blatantly and unashamedly beento strengtheninternational and (to a lesser extent) national
capitalism at the expenseof the working people. The data from the case study suggeststhat
schools exist within socio-economic parameters. For example, in the final analysis, admission

decisionsare not controlled in anycentralmanner;thereforeselectiveadmissioncriteria are
easyto implement.Thus, in SouthAfrica a systemthat.combinesthe featuresof central
control with the inequalitiesof a marketsystemhasbeencreatedwhich furtherreinforcesthe
marginalisation of the disadvantagedcommunities.

The power relations that exist in the governing body of School B reflect that not everyone
participates equally. Firstly, the gap between the level of education of the principal, teachers
and learners, on the one hand, and the parent governors on the other hand means that parents
do not have the knowledge to grapple with complicated school governance matters. The
notion of involving ordinary citizens in the administration of schools was seenas part of the

ideal of extendingdemocracyto the citizenry. But therewasalso anotherideaunderpinning
this move.This wasto encouragewhatis called 'enterprisecapital', a form of business
culture in which emphasisis placedon entrepreneurialdrive, innovativefinancial planning
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and consumerservice.This meansthat financial responsibilitiessuchas controlling budgetsis
handeddownto individual schoolgoverningbodiesratherthanregionalauthorities.We see
the beginning of this tendency in the SASA where individual governing bodies may apply to
the Head of Department in the province to be granted, amongst others, the following

functions:
-to maintain and improve the school's physical plant;
-to purchase textbooks, educational materials or equipment for the school; and
-to pay for services to the school.

The aboveis evidentat SchoolA that hasdisplayedcapacityto fulfill the abovewhereas
School B cannot make any move in that direction becauseof the legacy of the past and the
working class background of parents.

I want to contend that, effective parent involvement meansparents take part in policy making
and governance, and work to hold the education departmentaccountable for producing better

schools.It meansparentsview themselvesascommitted'owners' of public schools,willing
and ableto speakup andtake actionto defendandpromotequalitypublic education.But as
witnessedin the caseof SchoolB, wherethereis a lack of bothmaterialand cultural
resourcesin the parentgovernors,the situationis gloomyand static.

Corbitt (1997:168)suggeststhat, all policy evolvesfrom beliefsof governmentsor
institutions and developsspecificaims which stateexpectationsabouthow thesebeliefs can
be implemented. The aim of the SASA is to make education better, more efficient and more
just. But its implementation has become increasingly complex and increasingly subject to a
breakdown in the social relations between the participants involved. Despite the governing
body having been established in 1997, to date School B has not been able to develop any

policy documentor establishgoverningbodysubcornrnittees.
This showsthat thereis a lack
of capacityfrom the parentgovernors.Therefore,to addressthis situationthe government
will haveto assistwith vigoroustraining programmes.
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It becomes important to find out what is needed in responseto the neo-liberal agenda which
has engulfed the education system, and how to assertthe notion of equity and redress. This
takes into account some weaknessesthat are present in the SASA.

4.7 Conclusion
The data gathered during the case study processreveals vast discrepancies which are found

betweenpreviouslyadvantagedanddisadvantaged
schoolsin the apartheidera.The study
showsthat the SASA hastensionsand contradictionswhich could allow either "consumer
market" or "citizen equity" to prevail in practical terms. However, I argue that the SASA in
practice, is dominated by a consumervision. There is a gap between the Act as a policy text

andpractice.The studyrevealsthatthe consumerinterestmodel and ideologytend to
privilege private and individual interests over the wider public interest. This privileging
certainly works against those schools that were previously disadvantagedand which mainly

servethe working class.

Theoreticallythereexistsone educationdepartment.The reality of the situationis that parents
who belongto the previouslydisadvantaged
communitiesare still grappling in vain with the
role theyhaveto play in schoolgovernance.The schoolsthat meaningfullyinvolve parents
schoolgovernanceare formerModel C schoolswho had an opportunityof gaining experience
throughschoolmanagement
councils,and theyhavematerialresourcesand cultural capital.
This hasled to SchoolA wantingmore autonomyin orderto protectthe privilegesof the past.
Parents from School B genuinely need assistanceso that they may overcome the handicap
caused by the apartheid system,

Parentsarewilling to activelypartakein governance,irrespectiveof their socio-economic
background. The confidence emanating from School A in the carrying out of their duties and
responsibilities entrusted to them by the SASA is the result of years of experience which has
been built up prior to 1996. Parents in School B seethe contribution of educators who serve

in the governingbody asdestructive,in thatteachersaremore concernedwith defending
narrowinterestsof teachersevenif a teacher'sbehaviouris contraveningeducationpolicy or
incompatiblewith the cultureof teachingandlearning.
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Changes in the education arena have yet to mirror corresponding changes in the political
arena. Until an equitable balance is struck between the mutually supportive role that all role
players can serve, parent empowerment towards parental involvement will not yield
maximum results. There is a huge qualitative difference between these two schools in terms
of material resources, cultural resources,and the capacity to fulfill responsibilities and
functions of the governing bodies. In order to increase the participation of parents with
limited exposure to the practices of the system, these constraints have to be overcome.

This situation needs special attention. One possibility is the model of the LEA parent
involvement policy in the UK that saw the development of a parental involvement policy for
building the capacity of parents and increasing accessto participation despite limited English
proficiency. The need therefore, is to provide assistanceto parent governors in understanding
the contents of the SASA, and to provide information on how parents can participate in
decisions relating to school governance.

All parents in School B do not understand the South African Schools Act of 1996 and the
implications of the Act for them as parent governors. Further, the Act is not clear on the
specific role of parents in the governing body and what parents can and cannot do.

Parent governors are more positive towards parental involvement in close cooperation with
other stakeholders. The possibility exists for a greater impact that parent governors might
have in school governance having support programmes developed to boost their confidence.

I therefore believe that what is needed in responseto this neo-liberal trend is an increased
vigilance, and increased inventiveness and courage for there is a complex problem brought
into play by these developments in our country. Education policy over the recent past in
South Africa has reflected government concerns for redressing the disadvantaged in
education, but of course, many problems are encountered.
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The next chapter concludes the study, suggesting and recommending ways and means in
which support programmes may be developed to enhancethe capacity of parent governors
thereby boosting their confidence so that they can meaningfully take part in school

governance.
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Conclusion and Recommendations
5.1. Introduction
Throughoutthe historyof SouthAfrican educationduringthis century,therehas been
considerablecentralisedcontrol over educationwhich enabledthe Stateto keepa tight grip
on educational policy and practice. However, developments in the educational sphere took
place throughout the world as shown in Chapter 2. The notion of SBM became a central
feature of these world developments which in the main resulted in the concept of consumer
markets which refer to the extension of the free market into public sector services

Commercialenterprisebecomesthe paradigmto be emulatedby public sectorinstitutions.
But the proponents of SBM, view it in the context of a "citizen community" which relates to
the tradition of participatory democracy which is mainly educative because it permits the

developmentof necessaryindividual attitudes,andphysicalqualitiesrequiredby democracy.
Active citizens mustbe developed.

During the 1980s,civil societystructureswereto be createdto allow meaningfulparticipation
in educationby all citizens in contestationof the apartheidreign. Whenthe new government
cameinto power in April 1994,it statedthatthe principle of democraticgovernanceshould
increasinglybe reflectedat everylevel of the system.Thereshouldbe consultationand
appropriateforms of decision-makingby electedrepresentatives
of the main stakeholders,
interestgroupsand role players,anda devolutionof powersto schoollevel.

These developments in the South African context gave birth to the SASA. The SASA thus
draws on the legacy of the ERS document which argues for a 'consumer market' notion

becauseit emphasises
choice,freedomandparentalmanagementautonomybasedon free
marketideology.The SASA alsodrawson NEPI / ANC documentswhich arguefor the
notion of "participatory democracy", in that, both assumethat the form of decentralisation
envisaged expands citizen involvement in the development of policy at high levels of the
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educationsystemparticularlyon a provincial andnationallevel. Both the NEPI and ANC
documents assume that the provision of public goods (social services) cannot be left simply to
the whims of sectional interest groups or individual parents but should be controlled and

financedby centralgovernment.

Therefore,boththeseschoolsof thought(ERS on the onehandand NEPI / ANC on the other
hand)haveinfluencedthe policy text of the SASA, which meansthat tensions,ambiguities
and contradictions in the SASA are inevitable. It was essential to South Africa's new

democracythat peoplereacheda high level of consensuson their public schoolsystem.Parent
communitiesare now unlike in the past,beingaffordedthe opportunityof becominginvolved
in schoolgovernance.

One factor on which the vision of the SASA dependsis parental participation in school
governance, but the reality in practical temls is that, it is entangled by a variety of
contradictions. What has been learnt from the case study provides a particular understanding

of the real life situation

The casestudyindicatesthatthe level of understandingof schoolgovernancerelatedmatters
of parentsof both schoolsis uneven,asa resultof their differentsocialand economic
backgrounds. The parent governors of School A had an opportunity of gaining experience in
school governance through SMCs and they have accumulated an abundanceof both material
and cultural resources, whilst parents from School B genuinely need assistanceso that they
can overcome the handicap caused by the apartheid system which is reflected in the lack of
both cultural and material resources.

Smyth(1993:58)reaffirmsthis view in that middle classparentshaveaccessto the school
environment which is denied to lower class social groups. Middle class parents are related to

schoolsthroughlanguageandexperiencewhile lower classparentsarenot, dueto lack of
'cultural capital' which oftenleavespoorparentsout of the participatoryprocesses.
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I therefore, argue that if we want the democratic vision of the SASA to prevail, then we need

to designa systemof schoolingwhich cansecurethe broadereducationalbenefit for all. This
would be a commonand comprehensivesystemattachedto a commoncurriculum. That is,
one for which the compositionfor positionaladvantageis postponedfor as long aspossible
and one in which earlyjockeying for positionaladvantageby eitherlearnersor parentsis
activelydiscouraged.Otherwisea marketvision will prevail, and offer a hierarchyof different
schooling opportunities of just the kind the market requires. My case studies show how the
gap between the rich and poor widens. Maybe schools like School A have to learn to have a
political will for equity. In such a context the rules can be constructed so that parents' natural
and proper desire to act in the interest of their own children become rationally directed to
efforts which benefit the wider community. They are thus partners with the school and with

otherparentsin a genuinelyeducationalenterprisemorethan manipulatorsof the school
system and in competition with other parents for the sake of the positional advantage of their
own children. Of course no one should be so naive as to imagine that this second element of

the parentaleducationalenterprisewill entirelydisappear.But we do not needto deliberately
constructmarketmechanismsin educationperfectlydesignedto maximisethe narrowly selfinterestedpursuitof positionaladvantageat the expenseof the more broadly socially
(including self) interestedpursuitof a widely educativeandeducatedcommunity

Feintuck 994:78)remindsus thatthe problemfrom the point of view of accountabilitylies
not so much in anyparticularstructurebut ratherin the essentiallyhiddennatureof power
relationships, and the difficulty in identifying the focus of power in order to render the power
relationships susceptible to scrutiny and challenge. In most cases, it seemedthat schools
managed the transition to grant maintained status in the UK with relative easeand continuity
of existing power relationships.

Schoolswith differentbackgroundsneeddifferentkinds of intervention.Thereis a needto
train parentsin SchoolA type schoolsin a new setof democraticvalues,like a political will
for equity. There is also a need to retrain parents in School B to become more proactive in
their collaboration with other stakeholders.The need to strengthenassertivenessof parents in
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School B is essential in implementing change as well as for the clarification of policies,
practices and expectations of other stakeholders.

The South African Schools Act of 1996 which is presently implemented seeksto provide an
education system that respondsto broad social, economic and political goals, notwithstanding
the tensions, ambiguities and contradictions that are eminent in it. The SASA encourages
parental involvement by ensuring that school governance is vested in the hands of parents
who must be in the majority. This may be interpreted in terms of a community or a consumer

vision. Accompaniedby a lack of materialand capitalresources(in previouslydisadvantaged
schools)and in the absenceof anysustainedcapacitybuilding programmesfor parentsin
particular,meaningfulinvolvementof parentsis an ideal to which parentgovernorsof School
A and School B in the study aspire. However, the commitment of parents in trying to get
things done is tremendous in both schools.

5.2 The Legacy of the Past
The studyof the natureof parentalinvolvementin schoolgovernanceof parentsfrom
different socialbackgroundsindicatesthatthe effectsof the apartheidera are still very much
with us. The composition of both governing bodies still reflects the racial composition of the

schoolcommunity.The imbalancesof the pastin the form of physicalresourcesin each
school,learner:teacher
ratios,parents'level of educationandthe generalenvironmentof each
school are still very glaring.

It is evident that the socioeconomic context within which the schools are located greatly
affects the dynamics within the schools. Schools mirror the community in which they exist.

Parentalinvolvementaffordsthe otherstakeholders,educatorsin particular,the opportunity
of familiarising themselveswith the socioeconomicconditionsof the communitiesin which
theyteach.

In the caseof SchoolA, thereareno poverty stricken areasin the community.Parentslive
mainly an affordable to luxurious life. However, you cannot saythe same thing with School
B. The high unemployment rate and rivalry over scarceresources in the surrounding
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communities have contributed to social problems such as theft and vandalism of school

property.The parentswho are servingin the governingbodyareaffectedby this situation.

It would be expected that educatorswill use appropriate tools to tackle the emotional and
economic plight of parent governors and learners in the entire school with the necessary
understanding that is required.

5.3 Ideological Implications
The SASA of 1996 has involved certain decision-making functions combined with increased
self-management at the school level which came as a result of the influence ofERS, NEPI
and ANC documents. Whilst the SASA marks a democratic imperative in the history of

educationin the SouthAfrican context,howeverthis developmentrepresentsa fundamental
transformationof schoolgovernanceand extensioninto the domainof educationalpolicy of
the same logic that informs market liberalism and economic rationalism

The transformationof educationin SouthAfrica hasembodiedvaluesof consensusand social
justice, but intrinsic educationalpurposeshavebeencynicallydisregardedby the influenceof
the ERS documentin particular.The enactmentof the Act wasthe site for a struggleof
contesting political, ideological and educational principles. The outcome was a complex one.
It cannot be expected that, in the first instance, a school capable of generating income of R 5
million per annum will compete equally with the school with a lousy R 150 thousand per
annum. Essentially this situation depicts a conflict betweenthe instrumental values of

economicmanagement
andthe intrinsic valuesof educationaldemocracy.

Whereasthe transformationpromisedmore communityinvolvement,increasedparental
choice, better managed,more effective and equitable schools, the reality is very different.
Within the new arrangement, individual schools receive annual 'operational grants' from the
government based on a complex formula. These grants cover such areasas school
maintenance and teaching resources.Although schools are able to supplement these grants
with local fundraising, their capacities have varied widely with resultant inequalities of
prOVISIon
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Ball (1990:17) provides a powerful account of the influence of the New Right discourses on
education policy in Britain. Central to his analysis is an understanding of discourse
designating the conjunction of power and knowledge. He also claims that discourses embody
meaning and social relationships where they constitute both subjectivity and power relations.
That is, rather than seeing class ideology being determined by economic interests alone, such
an approach starts from understanding how social classesalong with social groups, organised
around racial, cultural or gender identities, discursively construct their own world views and
political projects out of a universe of possible ideological elements. Therefore with regard to
the implementation of the SASA, my case study reveals that the emerging ideology is a new
liberal one in that the richer, educative and universally beneficial purposes of schooling in
terms of the Act have become subordinate to the narrower, self-interested function which
benefits some at the expense of others.

5.4 Parents' Indifference & Communication Dynamics
The lack of interest displayed by parents of School B, in particular on matters pertaining to
involvement in school governance raises, some concerns. There is no encouragementto make
parent governors effectively participate in school governance. There are no constructive
issues that feature in discussions, and meetings are convened to discuss mainly crises.
Educators are often viewed by parent governors as contributing to the perpetuation of the
crisis atmosphere in that they betray the decisions of the governing body.

At another level, the presence of stakeholders (learners, educators,parents and non-teaching
staff) from different age groups and social classesis a problem that is overcome by parents
interacting and sharing views with other stakeholderswho are involved in governance
structures. Sectoral interests are being managed such that the image of the schools is
projected uniformly by reaching consensuson issues of importance to all stakeholders.

5.5 Lack of Support Programmes
The parent governors of S9hool A have all indicated that they do not need any training
because they had the benefit of getting exposure in executing many of their functions in the
SASA through SMCs. However, the absenceof capacity building programmes minimisesthe
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productive involvement of teachersand parent governors in School B. The SASA (1996: 14)
has promised that it will seeto the training of governing body members. To date, not much
has happened and this matter has to be rectified. A school community cannot function
democratically as envisaged by the SASA if its governors do not have the necessarytraining
and skills. A detailed programme of training school governors has to be developed as a matter
of priority.

5.6 Parents' Attitude Towards other Stakeholders
Althoughthe principal is an ex-officio memberof the governingbody,he or sheis regarded
as a key person in the leadership of the school by parent governors of both schools. Parent
governors in both schools seethe principal as the CEO of the governing body. The principal
is viewed as the person who carries out the decisions and policies of the governing body,
draws up the agendaand convenesmeetings. He is seenas a reservoir of information for the
governing body and his leadership is key. Learners are also welcomed but issues like the
appointment, dismissal and salaries of educators are regarded as too sensitive for discussion
with learners. Parents of School A also seethe value in the participation of teachers, but those
of School B regard educators as being non-cooperative in school affairs.

5.7 Finance Committees
The only school that has a finance committee that deals with budgeting and more lucrative
ways of investing school monies is School A. This is made possible by the expertise of some
parent governors, like a chartered accountant. Parent governors in School B indicated that
they need training on how to handle financial matters of the school

The involvement of parents results in parents taking ownership of the school. The
responsibility of providing quality education is dependenton the fundraising abilities of the
parent. With regard to School A, parents through community involvement have accessto
facilities that schools require. This liaison extends to both human and physical resources.The

involvementof parentsin schoolgovernancetapsthe reservoirof potential that the
community has to offer. The fundraising drive for School A is more of a top-up exercise
which is driven with much vigour. The bulk of their funds is raised from schools fees. The
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The
mdividuals.

entire school community is well connected to the corporate world which makes things easier
for them. However, decreasedspending by the State has placed an added burden on
underprivileged schools like School B. The school community is still largely trapped in a

cycle of poverty and underqualification

5.8 Implications for Policy Implementation
Ball's (1993b) differentiation between policy as text and policy as discourse can be used as a
means of examining why implementation of the SASA is challenging. The former involves
the agency side of policy work and allows for an understanding of why policy processesare
messy, unpredictable and conflict provoking. The latter suggestthat policy is a part of the big
picture and constraints which frame what can be said and thought at any given time.

implementationof the SASA hasrevealedcomplexity,messiness,inconsistencies,
ambiguitiesanddilemmaswithin the multiple levelsof policy work in the State,schoolsand
This study has also revealed the power of schools. Hence School A is able to
employ educators and non-teaching staff and develop the physical structures of the school,

5.9 Recommendations
Taking into account the complexity of the area of education and the lessons learnt from the
case study of both School A and School B, this researchstudy makes a number of suggestions
for the functioning of school governing bodies in terms of a democratic vision as opposed to a

neo-liberalvision.

5.9.1 The School and its Community
A relationshipof interdependency
basedon trust and respectshouldbe encouragedbetween
the community and the school so that the community may take ownership of, and help to
resolve, the major school problems (Chisholm and Vally, 1196:37). Parent B3 emphasised
that they need money to build an electric fence so that they can minimise burglary in the
vicinity of the school. A senseof ownership, therefore, would make community members feel
responsible in securing the school. This collaboration requires hard and sustained work from
the department officials.
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5.9.2 Training Programmes for Educators
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see to the training

of the governing

and this matter has to be rectified.

A school

communitycannotfunction democraticallyasenvisagedin the SASA if its governorsdo not
havethe necessarytraining and skills.

The need for capacity building programmes for parents in the disadvantaged communities
must be pursued as a matter of priority. Much of the efforts in implementing the legislation
around the SASA revolves around the input of parents. For too long these parents have been
excluded from substantive decision-making processesat school level. According to Sipamla
(1995: 111), the UK experience supports the idea of training governing bodies to sustain them.
Innovative and cooperative initiatives have to be developed in order to enhanceparental
involvement.

Supportfor building the capacityfor strongparentalinvolvementcanbe accomplishedby:
-providing assistanceto parents in understanding the context of the SASA and their
responsibilities thereof;

-ensuring, to the extentpossible,that informationrelatedto schoolgovernance
and parentprogrammes,meetingsand otheractivitiesare sentto them in the
languagetheycanunderstand.

To ensure effective involvement of parents and to support partnerships between the school

and stakeholdersto improveschoolgovernance,eachschooland educationdepartmentmay
-provide the necessaryliteracy training programmes for parent governors, and
may be for other parents as well;
-pay reasonableand necessaryexpensesassociatedwith local parental
involvement activities, including transportation and child care costs, to enable

parentsto participatein schoolmeetingsandtraining sessions;and
-train and support parents to encouragethe involvement of others.

Parental participation is not limited to parents serving as governors. Parents must be
encouragedto participate in subcommittees towards the development of the school. For
participatory SBM to become democratic and egalitarian, individual empowerment must give
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way to social empowerment.Theremustalsobe a training of parentsfor a new setof
democraticvalues.

5.9.5 The Socio-Economic Situation as a Key Factor
Communitiesthat are subjectto abjectpoverty,wherepeopleareaffectedby hardshipsand a
high level of illiteracy, needspecialattention.A multi-disciplinary approachis required.It is
clear that someof the problemsthat affectsomeparentscannotbe handledby the school
communityalone.

In the short term, the services of certain agencieslike clinics, social service centres,

counsellingservices,mediationand conflict management
courseswould be necessary.But,
thesewould be temporarymeasures.In the mediumterm, unlessthe scourgeof
unemploymentis addressed,
the expansionof capacityamongparentswill be curtailed.The
improvementof socialconditionsof the communitiesthat aredisadvantaged
is a necessary
condition for betterschoolgovernanceand good educationgenerally.

5.9.6 Continuity in Governing Bodies
It has become evident that in both schools, parents hold the view that disqualifying parents to
serve in the governing body becauseof not having a child currently in a particular school is

affecting continuity in schoolgovernance.The expertiseandthe experiencethat have been
accumulatedoverthe pastfew yearsare lost in a minute,all to the detrimentof the school.

In ensuring continuity, I suggestthat having a child at a school should not be made a
qualification for parents to serve in the governing body. Sipamla (1995:116) feels that
interested parents would not underachieve in carrying out their duties in the governing body.

5.9.7 Areas of Further Research
One of the key policy issues in South Africa today is the affirmation of women into positions
of responsibility at all levels of society. In the process of my researchI have discovered that
86% of School A governing body members are males, while 83% of School B governing

bodymembersare females.It would be interestingthereforeto find out, the motivating
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factors for these skewed compositions. Are there attitudes that give rise to these scenarios?Is

the school communityof SchoolA genderinsensitiveor is the school communityof SchoolB
gendersensitive?

5.10 Conclusion
The specific historical conditions in South Africa, in particular, the constraints associated
with the democratic breakthrough of April 1994 as a negotiated settlement combined with a

tradition of segregationhasfostereda remarkabledegreeof social exclusionand inequality.
The wider processesof exclusionand their dependence
on privatisationarelaid bare by the
diverse social backgrounds of these two schools. It is not only that parental income becomes

the crucial determinantof future status,but the value systemthatjustifies suchinequality
rejects ideas of citizenship, inclusion and universalism

The overall findings of the casestudyindicatethatthe notion of schoolgovernanceis viewed
as central in the normalisationof schooling.Parentsare eagerto be involved in school
governance,but arehinderedby the lack of capacityto fulfill their obligationas school
governors.Schoolsthat comefrom the Houseof AssemblyEducationDepartmentswho had
the benefitof a historyof parentalinvolvementaremorecapableof enactingthe goalsof the
SASA of 1996but lack political will to promoteequityasa new setof democraticvalues.
Thereis a consensuson the needfor parentsto be activelyinvolved. The concernis that there
is no adequatetraining andactive supportgivento parentgovernors.

The SASA of 1996 is the most important piece of legislation designed to transform school
governance in South Africa. However it appearsthat the richer, educative and universally
beneficial purposes of schooling may largely become subordinate to the narrower, self-

interestedfunction which can benefitsomeonly at the expenseof others.The systemof
schooling has to be designed to ensure that school governors are there to act in the collective,
concerned both with the benefits that individual learners gain from schooling and the ways in

which schoolingbenefitsthe wider society.Otherwisethe ideologicalthemesof economic
rationalismand entrepreneuralism
will entrencha subordinaterole for manyeducationally
impoverishedand disadvantaged
communities.
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Appendix I

Letter for Permission to Conduct Research: Western Cape
Education Department
P.O. Box 10099
Belhar

7507
17 April 2000

The Director: Curriculum Management
Research Section
Western Cape Education Department
Private Bag 9114
Cape Town

8000

Dear Sir / Madam

Re: Permission to Conduct Research

I hereby wish to request permission to conduct researchtowards the completion of my
Masters in Education degree at the University of the Western Cape. My researchproposal
involves the analysis of the role and contribution parents play with relation to school
governance at a historically advantagedand disadvantagedschool with respect to the powers
and functions allocated to governing bodies as embodied in the South African Schools Act of
1996 and its amendments.

The researchtopic will involve the interviewing of all the stakeholders (parents, educators,
learners, principal and non-teaching staff) who are currently serving on the governing bodies
of School A (Rondebosch) and School B (Khayelitsha). I wish to reassure you that in the
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'"

research document no school, parent, e~ucator, leamer, principal or non-teaching staff
i

member will be identifiable in any wa~ from the researchresults. All interviews will take
place after school hours at prearrangeditimes at the convenience of the interviewee. In the

caseof learners,prior permissionin writing will be obtainedfrom their respectiveparents
before any interview will be allowed to proceed,

Pleasefind attached to this letter:
-a letter of recommendation and approval of the proposed questionnaire from

my supervisor;and
-a copy of the questionnaire tq be used.

A copyof my dissertationtogetherwi~ a synopsisof the findings and recommendations
of
my researchwork will be forwardedto ItheResearchSectionof the WCED on acceptanceby
the University of the WesternCape.

Awaiting your approvalin anticipation)

Yours in education.
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Appendix II

Letter for Permission to Conduct Research: School A
Box 10099
Belhar
7745
7 June 1999

The GoverningBody Secretary
SchoolA
Rondebosch

Dear Sir / Madam

Re: PermissionTo ConductResearch

I hereby wish to formally apply for permission to conduct research at your school

I am currentlyenrolled in the Facultyor Educationat the Universityof the WesternCape,
studyingtowardsa Mastersdegreein ~ducationspecialisingin EducationalManagement,
Administration and Policy. It is my int+ntion to conduct researchin school governance
I

focussing on the nature of parental inv~lvement. In essenceI will be analysing the role and

contributionparentsaremaking in relationto schoolgovernanceat a historically
disadvantagedand advantagedschool,~th respectto the implementationof the powersand
functionsallocatedto governingbodie* by the SouthAfrican SchoolsAct of 1996.

The researchproposal revolves aroundIa case study of two schools in the following areas:
;

-observing governing body m~etings; and
-interviews with all stakeholdFfs serving on the governing body, in particular
parents,
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Please find attached detailed copies 1of:
-the researchproposal; and
-a letter of recommendation.

I wish to assure you that:
-participation will be volmttary;
-the confidentiality and anonomity and of all participants will be respected and

ensured;
-no intrusion into school/working hours will be made;
-no institution will be identifiable by name in the researchresults;
-a copy of the completed dfssertation; and
-a synopsis of the most imwortant findings and recommendations will be forwarded

to your school.

I trust that my requestwill be favourably considered.

Yours sincerely.

G.F. Qonde
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Re:

Appendix III

Letter for Permission to Conduct Research: School B
Box 10099
Belhar
7745
17 June 1999

The GoverningBody Secretary
School B

Khayelitsha
Dear Sir / Madam

PermissionTo ConductResearch

I hereby wish to formally apply for permission to conduct researchat your school

I am currentlyemolled in the Faculty9fEducation at the Universityof the WesternCape,
studyingtowardsa Mastersdegreein 4ducationspecialisingin EducationalManagement,
Administrationand Policy. It is my intfntion to conductresearchin schoolgovernance
I
i

focussingon the natureof parentalinvplvement.In essenceI will be analysingthe role and
i

contributionparentsaremaking in rel~ion to schoolgovernanceat a historically
I

disadvantaged and advantagedschool, lwith respectto the implementation of the powers and
functions allocated to governing bodie~ by the South African Schools Act of 1996.

The researchproposal revolves aroundla case study of two schools in the following areas:
-observing governing body m~etings; and

-interviews with all stakeholdersservingon the governingbody, in particular
parents.
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Pleasefind attacheddetailedcopiesof:
-the researchproposal; and
-a letter of recommendation

I wish to assure you that:
-participation will be voluntary;
-the confidentiality and anonomity and of all participants will be respected and

ensured;
-no intrusion into school/working hours will be made;
-no institution will be identifiable by name in the researchresults;
-a copy of the completed dissertation; and
a synopsis of the most important findings and recommendations will be forwarded

to your school

trust that my requestwill be favourablyconsidered.

Yours sincerely

G.F. Qonde
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Appendix IV

Parent Interview Questions
Name:

School

PositionHeld:

Date:

School Governance
1. Whatdo you think arethe main functionsof a schoolgoverningbody?

2. What are the roles and responsibilities of parents in: a governing body?

11

3. Doesthe governingbodyhavea constitution,vision and missionstatement?

Constitution

[::i:~~I~~J
Vision and Mission Statement

[~~;~I~~J
If yes, what is the heartof the vision and missionstatement?

4. What arethe legal implicationsof your dutiesasa parentmember?

12

Commitment
1. How is the attendanceof parents generally at governing body meetings?

2. How frequently do you hold meetings?

3

Whenarethe meetingsheld?

3.2. Where are the meetings held?

3.3. Are problemsexperiencedin the conveningof m~etings?

[:~~~I~~~J
If yes, what arethe problemsexperienced?

113

4. Do you get time off from your employer to attend governing body meetings?

I~;~]~~~J
5. Are you involved in anypaperworkin the positionyou hold?

[~~~]~~~;J
6. Do you participatein governingbodysubcommittees?

[~;~:I~~J
lfno, why?
If yes, on which subcommittees?

7. Do you have contact with the circuit managerand/or other education officials?

[~;~:I~~J
If yes, in what capacity?

14

Functioning of GoverningBody
In your term as member of the governing body, what significant changeshave you

implementedto:
restore the culture of teaching and learning ethos;
increase the resourcesof the school

-finances,
-equipment,
-building; and

-alleviate problems experienced by

-parents,
-educators,
-learners,

-surrounding community?

2. Do you perceiveyourselfto be effective in the positionyou hold?

[::;~:I~~~J
If yes, how do you perceiveyourselfto be effective in the position you hold?
If no, why?

15

3. Do you have any problems with educatorsbeing on the governing body?
If so, what are the problems?

[~~~I=~=]

4. Do you have any problems with learners being on the governing body?
If so, what are the problems?

[~~:;~~I~~~]

What role doesthe principal play in meetings?

116

5. Whatdo you find problematicin the functioningof governingbodies?

CapacityBuilding
1. Have you received any training in order to carry outlyour duties?

[~;;~I~~J
If yes, whattraining haveyou received?
If no, answerthe following questions:

-Do you believe you need training?
-What aspectsof your duties would
~ou require training in?
-Who should take responsibility for

this training?

117

2. What do you think are the weaknessesand strength~of the governing body?

3. Do you believe that the SASA accomodatesparent~ in what they would like to see in
I

schoolgovernance?

118

4. What recommendations could you make?

Background
1. Gender?

I

Male

I Female I

2. Age?

3. Home Language/s7

119

4. ResidingArea?

5. HighestQualifications?

6. Occupation?

7. Term of Office?

8. Otherstructuresand comrnittesyou are currentlyservingon?

120

Appendix V

Educator Interview Questions
Name

School

PositionHeld

Date:

School Governance
What do you think arethe main functionsof a scho~lgoverningbody?

2. What are the roles and responsibilities of educators in a governing body?

121

3. Doesthe governingbodyhavea constitution,vision and missionstatement?
Constitution

[~;~]~~J
Vision & Mission Statement

[~~~J~~~J
If yes, what is the heartof the vision and missionstatement?

4. What arethe legal implicationsof your dutiesasan educatormember?

122

Commitment
How is the attendanceof parents generally at governing body meetings?

I Good

I Average

I Poor

I

2. How frequentlydo you hold meetings?

3,

Whenaremeetingsheld?

3.2. Wherearemeetingsheld?

3.3. Are problemsexperiencedin the conveningof meetings?

~;~~]~~~J
If yes, what arethe problemsexperienced?

123

4. Do you attendmeetingsregularly?

[~~J~;J
5. Are you involved in any paperwork in the position ){ou hold?

[~~I~~J
6. Do you participatein governingbody subcommittees?

~~~~I~~J
If no, why?
If yes, on which subcommittees?

7. Do you have contactwith the circuit managerand/orothereducationofficials?

[~;~J~~~J
If yes, in what capacity?

124

Functions of the Governing Body
In your term as member of the governing body, what significant changeshave you

implementedto
-restore the culture of teaching and learning ethos;

-increasedthe resourcesof the school

-finance$,

-equipment,
-building, and

alleviateproblemsexperiencedby

-parents,
-educators,
-learners,and
-surroundingcommunity?

2. Do you perceiveyourselfto be effective in the positionyou hold?

~~~~I~~J
If yes, in what capacity?

125

3. Do you have anyproblemswith parentsbeing on the governingbody?
If so what are the problems?

[~;;J~~J

4. Are parentsinfringing on the rights of the educatorin the normal functioning of
his/herclassroomduties?

5. Could you briefly explain anynegativeandpositive experiencesfro your working
with parents?

126

6. Do you seeparentsplaying a meaningfulrole asgovernors?

7. Do you have anyproblemswith learnersbeing on the governingbody?

~;~~~]~:;J

8. Whatrole doesthe principal play in meetings?

127

9. Whatdo you find problematicin the functioningof governingbodies?

CapacityBuilding
1. Have you received any training in order to carry out Iyour duties?

~;~[~~J
If yes, whattraining haveyou received?
If no, answerthe following questions:

-Do you believe you need training?
-What aspectsof your duty would
require Itraining in?
-Who shpuld take responsibility for

this training?

128

2. What do you think arethe weaknesses
and strengthsof the governingbody?

3. Do you believe that the SASA accommodateseducators in what they would like to see

in schoolgovernance?

129

4. What recommendations could you make?

Background
1. Gender

2. Age

3. Home Language/s

130

7.
131

4. ResidingArea

5. HighestQualification

6. Occupation

Tenn of Office

8. Other structures and committees you are currently serving on?

Appendix VI

Learner Interview Questions
Name

School

PositionHeld

Date:

School Governance
Whatdo you think arethe mainfunctionsof a schoolgoverningbody?

2. What are the roles and responsibilities of learners inla governing body?

132

3. Doesthe governingbodyhavea constitution,vision and missionstatement?

Constitution

[~;~[~~J
Vision & Mission Statement

[~~~]~~~J
If yes, what is the heart of the vision and mission statement?

4. What are the legal implications of your duties as a learner member?

133

Commitment

1. How is the attendanceof parentsgenerallyat governingbodymeetings?

I Good

I Average

I Poor

I

2. How frequentlydo you hold meetings?

3.1. Whenaremeetingsheld?

3.2. Wherearemeetingsheld?

3.3. Are problemsexperiencedin the conveningof meetings?

[;~=I~~J
If yes, what arethe problemsexperienced?

134

4. Do you attendmeetingsregularly?

~;~~I~~J
5. Are you involved in anypaperworkin the position you hold?

~~I~~J
6. Do you participatein governingbody subcommittee~?

[~~~I~~]
Ifno, why?

If yes, on which subcommittees?

7. Do you have contactwith the circuit managerand/orothereducationofficials?

~~~~~~J
If yes, in what capacity?

135

Functions ofthe GoverningBody
1. In your term as member of the governing body, what significant changeshave you

implementedto:
-restore the culture of teaching and learning ethos;

increasedthe resourcesof the school

-finances,
-equipment,
-building, and

-alleviate problems experienced by

-parents,
-educators,

-learners,and
-surroundingcommunity?

136

2. Do you perceiveyourselfto be effective in the positionyou hold?

[~~;~~I~~J
If yes, in what capacity?

3. Do you have any problems with parents being on the governing body?
If so what are the problems?

[~~;~J~~~J

4. Are parents infringing on the rights of the learner in the normal functioning of

his/herclassroomduties?

137

5. Could you briefly explain anynegativeandpositivelexperiencesfrom your working
with parents?

6. Do you seeparentsplaying a meaningfulrole asgovernors?

7. Do you have anyproblemswith educatorsbeing on the governingbody?

[~~;]~~J

138

8. What role does the principal play in meetings?

9. What do you find problematicin the functioningof governingbodies?

139

CapacityBuilding
1. Have you received any training in order to carry out! your duties?

[~~;~~~]~;J
If yes, what training have you received?
If no, answer the following questions:

-Do you ~elieve you need training?
-What aspectsof your duty would

requiretraining in?
-Who shpuld take responsibility for

this training?

2. What do you think arethe weaknesses
and strengthsof the governingbody?

140

3. Do you believe thatthe SASA accommodates
learnersin what theywould like to see m
schoolgovemance?

4. What recommendations could you make?

141

Background
1. Gender

I

Male

I Female

I

2. Age

3. Home Language/s

4. ResidingArea

5. HighestQualification

6. Occupation

7. Term of Office

42

8. Otherstructuresandcommitteesyou are currentlyservingon?

143

Appendix VII

Principal

Interview Questions

Name:

School:

PositionHeld

Date:

School Background
1. When was the school established?

2. How manyprincipalsprecededyou?

Whatwere their reasonsfor leaving?

144

4. What is your currentemolmentfor the 1999academicyear?

5. How many educators and non-teaching staff employed by:
a) WCED

b) GoverningBody

6. What improvementshave beenmadeto the schoolsinceyou haveoccupiedthe seatof
principal?

145

School Governance
What do you think arethe main functionsof a schoolgoverningbody?

2. What arethe roles andresponsibilitiesof parentsin a governingbody?

3. Doesthe governingbodyhavea constitution,vision and missionstatement?

Constitution

[~;=]~~J
Vision & Mission Statement

[~~~~I~~~J

146

If yes, what is the heartof the vision and missionstatement?

4. What arethe legal implicationsof your dutiesasthe principal member?

Commitment
1. How is the attendanceof parentsgenerallyat governingbodymeetings?

2. How frequentlydo you hold meetings?

3,

Whenaremeetingsheld?

147

3.2. Wherearemeetingsheld?

3.3. Are problemsexperiencedin the conveningof meetings?

[~~~J~~~J
If yes, what arethe problemsexperienced?

4. Do you attendmeetingsregularly?

[~;~]~~J
5. Are you involved in anypaperworkin the positionyou hold?

~~~]~~;J
6. Who is responsiblefor taking minutesin the meetings?

7. Who controls/checksthe minutesof the meeting?

148

8. Who hasaccessto theseminutes?

9. Where are the minutes stored?

10. How arethe minutesfiled?

1. Do you participatein governingbodysubcommittees?

~;~~I~;J
Ifno, why?
If yes, on which subcommittees?

149

Functions ofthe GoverningBody
1. In your teTnlas member of the governing body, what significant changeshave you

implementedto
-restore the culture of teaching and learning ethos;
-increased the resourcesof the school

-finances,
-equipment,
-building, and

-alleviate problems experienced by

-parents,
-educators,
-learners, and

-surroundingcommunity?

2. Do you perceive yourself to be effective in the position you hold?

~;~~I~~~J
If yes, in what capacity?

50

3. Do you have any problems with parents being on the governing body?
If so what are the problems?

~;~]~~~J

4. Are parents infringing on the rights of the educator in the normal functioning of

his/herclassroomduties?

5. Could you briefly explain anynegativeandpositiveexperiencesfrom your working
with parents?

151

6. Do you seeparentsplaying a meaningfulrole asgovernors?

7. Do you have any problems with learners being on the governing body?

~;~~~]~~~J

8. Whatrole doesthe principal play in meetings?

152

9. What do you find problematicin the functioningofgoveming bodies?

Capacity Building

fi,~~

1. Have you receivedanytraining in orderto carry out your duties?

[~~~~J~~~J
If yes, what training have you received?
If no, answer the following questions:

-Do you believe you need training?
-What aspectsof your duty would
require training in?
-Who should take responsibility for

this training?

153

2. What do you think arethe weaknesses
and strengthsof the governingbody?

3. Do you believe that the SASA accommodatesprincipals in what they would like to see

in schoolgovernance?

154

4. Whatrecommendations
could you make?

Background
1. Gender

I

Male

I Female I

2. Age

3. Home Language/s

155

4. ResidingArea

5. HighestQualification

6. Occupation

7. Term of Office

8. Other structures and committees you are currently serving on?

156

Appendix VIII

List of Interviews Conducted
Interviewee

School

Place

Date

Parent 1

A

Rondebosch,CapeTown

07 JuJy 1999

Parent2

A

Newlands,CapeTown

14 July 1999

Parent3

A

Claremont,CapeTown

03 August 1999

Parent4

A

CapeTown

05 August 1999

Parent5

A

Rondebosch,CapeTown

10 August 1999

Parent6

A

Rondebosch,CapeTown

10 August1999

Educator1

A

Rondebosch,CapeTown

24 November1999

Educator2

A

Rondebosch,CapeTown

30 November1999

Learner 1

A

BishopsCourt, CapeTown

02 December1999

Leamer 1

A

Rondebosch,CapeTown

03 December1999

Principal

A

Newlands,CapeTown

08 December1999

Parent

B

Khayelitsha,CapeTown

13 July 1999

Parent2

B

Khayelitsha,CapeTown

13 July 1999

Parent3

B

Gugulethu,CapeTown

03 December1999

Parent4

B

Khayelitsha,CapeTown

08 December1999

Parent5

B

Khayelitsha,CapeTown

09 December1999

Educator 1

B

Khayelitsha,CapeTown

01 December1999

Educator2

B

Khayelitsha,CapeTown

02 December1999

Learner 1

B

Khayelitsha,CapeTown

08 December1999

Leamer2

B

Khayelitsha,CapeTown

14 December 1999

Principal

B

Khayelitsha,CapeTown

08 December1999
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Appendix IX

Vision
School A's vision is to be a South African, co-educational, public school ofintemational

standardcontributingto the ongoingdevelopmentof our country.

SOURCE: Policy File of SchoolA
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Appendix X

Mission
School A is committed to:
-building a caring, involved and creative community of pupils, staff and parents;

-recognising and developingfully the uniquepotentialof eachindividual;
encouragingan open,analyticalandquestioningapproachto life and oneself,basedon
soundvalues;
-creating and exploring a challenging and dynamic learning environment;
-engendering a balance betweenthe rights and responsibilities of the individual, land the
well-being of the School, the community and the natural environment;
-equipping pupils to participate effectively in a common future with all South Africans.

SOURCE:Prospectusof SchoolA
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Appendix XI

CONSTITUTION

OF THE GOVERNING BODY OF
SCHOOL A

Approved at the Board Meetingof 09 June 1999

DEFINITIONS
In this Constitution,unlessthe contextindicatesotherwise
"education" means instructions, teaching or training provided to learners in terms of the
Act',
"governing body" means the governing body referred to in Section 16 (1) of the Act and
for the purposes of this Constitution is the Governing Body of School A;
"Head of Department" means the head of education department in the Province Qf the
Western Cape;
"measures" means the measuresrelating to governing bodies of ordinary public ~chool
(excluding public school for learners with special education needs) issued by the I

M.E.C.;
"Member of the Executive Council" meansthe Member of the Executive Council
responsible for education in the Province of the Western Cape;
"Sponsoring body" means a body or group of persons approved by the governing body
and which is prepared to assistthe school financially;
"the Act" means the South African School Act (Act 84 of 1996); and

"this Constitution"meansthe Constitutionof the GoverningBody of School A

NAME OF SCHOOL
SchoolA
(hereinafter referred to as "the School")

3. STREET ADDRESS
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4. POSTAL ADDRESS OF SCHOOL

STATUSOF SCHOOL
The school is a juristic person with legal capacity to perform functions in terms qfthe
Act.

6. GOVERNANCE AND PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT
6

Subject to the Act, the governanceof the school is vested in the governing
body provided that the governing body or a member thereof, in his or her
capacity as a member, may not interfere with the professional functions of an
educator in the performance of his or her duties.

6.2 The governingbody standsin a positionof trusttowardsthe school.
6.3 Subject to the Act and this Constitution, the professional managementof the I
school must be undertaken by the principal under the authority of the Head of
Department.

OBJECTIVES OF THE SCHOOL
7 1

To provide eductionfor learners.

7.2

To admitlearners,subjectto the provisionsof Section5 of the Act, andprovide for
their educationalneedswithout discriminatingunfairly in anyway.

7.3

To allow no form of racial discriminationwhatsoeverin the executionof the language
policy of the school,subjectto the provisionsof Section6 of the Act.

7.4 To allow religious observancesat the schoolto be conductedon an equitablebasisand
attendanceat them by learnersandmembersof staff to be free and voluntary, subject
to the provisionsof Section7 of the Act.
7.5

To usethe schoolfund, all proceedsthereofand anyotherassetsof the school only in
accordancewith the provisionsof Section37 of the Act.

7.6

To function financially in sucha way that the schoolwill fulfill its commitments.

7.7

To serve the community by preparing learners in such a way that they will take their
place in the community as well-educated people.

7.8

To provide the opportunityto the staff of the schoolto grow professionally,t~ obtain
work fulfilment andto deliver educationof the highestquality.
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7.9

To makea contributionto the promotionof sportandculture in general,but
specificallyto use sportandcultureactivitiesas educationopportunitiesto benefitthe
learnersof the school.

8. FUNCTIONS AND ALLOCATED FUNCTIONS OF THE GOVERNING BODY

8

The governing body perfomls the functions which fall within its powers and which are
necessaryfor the welfare of the school, subject to the provisions of Section 20 and 21
of the Act.

8.2

The governing body usesthe school fund and assetsof the school in accordance with
the provisions of Section 37 of the Act.

8.3

The governing body uses funds in accordance with the provisions of the Act and this
Constitution, for the purpose of realising the abovementioned objectives as well as
other objectives approved by the governing body.

8.4

The governingbody mustprovide servicesand facilities in the interestof the learners
and education,in accordancewith the provisionsof the Act andthis Constitution.

8.5

The Governing body must appoint auditors in accordance with the provision~ of
Section 43 of the Act, to audit the financial records and statementsof the school,

8.6

The governingbody must adopta codeof conductfor the learners,after consultation
with the parents,educatorsandlearnersof the school,in accordancewith th~
provisionsof Section8 of the Act.

8.7

The governingbody mustsuspendand/orrecommendthe expulsionof the learners
who transgressthe codeof conductin accordancewith the provisionsof Section9 of
the Act.

8.8

The governing body may determine and charges school fees and may enforcelthe
payment thereof in accordancewith the provisions of Section 39,40 and 41 of the Act.

8.9

The governing body drafts the mission of the school.

9. LIABILITY

OF THE GOVERNING BODY

A member of the governing body is not liable for any debt, damages or loss incurred
the school unless he or she acted without authorization, with malicious intent and
therefore be held responsible for such debt, damage or loss.
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10. COMPOSITION OF THE GOVERNING BODY
The governing body of the school is composed in accordance with provision 2 of the
measures for the election of governing body.

TERM OF OFFICE OF MEMBERS OF THE GOVERNING BODY
The term of office of a member of the governing body who is not a learner shall be as
determined by provisions 4 of the measuresfor the election of a governing body.j

12. QUORUM
At least one more than half for the members of the governing body composed in

accordancewith provision 2(1) of the measures,shall constitutea quorumat any
meeting.
13. ELECTION OF OFFICE-BEARERS OF THE GOVERNING BODY
Subject to the provisions of the members, the governing body elects from its ranks, at the
first meeting of the governing body, office-bearers who will include at least a
chairperson, a treasurer and a secretary.

14. TERM OF OFFICE OF OFFICE-BEARERS
14.1 Subject to the provisions of the measures,the term of the office-bearers shall
be 12 months from the date of their election.
14.2 An office-bearers may be re-elected after the expiry of his or her term of I
office.

5. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE OF MEMBERS OF THE GOVERNING BODY
The governing body acceptsleave of absenceof a member or members for a period
determined by the governing body.

16. CASUAL VACANCIES IN THE GOVERNING BODY
A casualvacancyoccursandis filled in accordancewith provision22 of the measures
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7. COMMITTEES
7.1 The governing body may, in accordance with the provisions of the Section 130
of the Act, appoint one or more standing or ad hoc committees to advise it, Iand
subject to the instruction of the governing body, to perform such functions las
the governing body may determine.

17.2 The governingbody may alter or invalidateanydecisionsof a committee
contemplatedin paragraph17.1.
17.3 Any committee appointed/contemplated in 17.1 shall be chaired by a member
of the governing body.

18.MEETINGS
18,

The governing body shall meet at least once every school term.

18.2 The governing body shall meet with learners, parents, educators and other staff
at the school, respectively, at least once a year.

18.3 The governingbody shall rendera reporton its activitiesto parents,
educators,learnersand otherstaff of the schoolat leastoncea yearand
circulatean annualfinancial reportto parents.
,

18.4 Meetingsof the governingbodyareheld in accordancewith the provisionslof
the measures.
18.5 An extraordinary meeting is convened by the chairperson when he or she
deems it necessaryor when at least 7 members submit a written request and
reasons for such meeting.

8.6 Eachmemberof the governingbodyhasonevote. At the conclusionof
voting, the chairpersonshall, in additionto his or herdeliberativevote, havea
castingvote.
18.7 A memberof the governingbody mustwithdraw for a meetingof the
governingbody for the durationof the discussionand decision-makingon any
issuein which the memberhasa personalinterest.

19. MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS OF MEETINGS
The minutes of the proceedings of meetings of the governing body shall be dealt with
accordance with provision 21 of the measures.
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20.1

20. BANK ACCOUNT
The governing body must open and maintain a banking account.
20.2 Subject to paragraph21.1, all money received by the school, including school
fees and voluntary contributions, must be paid into the school fund.

21. CLOSING OF THE FINANCIAL YEAR
The financial year commences on the first day of January and ends on the last day of
December. The records and statementsof the school must be audited subsequently in
accordance with the provisions of Section 43 of te Act.

22. SUBMISSION OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
The governing body must submit to the Head of Department, within six months after
end of each financial year, a copy of the annual financial statements.

23. AMENDMENT OF CONSTITUTION
A decision to amend this Constitution requires a two-third majority of the total
membership of the governing body after all members have been informed of the
proposed amendment at easttwo months in advance.

If too few membersare presentat the meetingconvenedfor this purpose,a second
meetingmustbe called exclusivelyfor this purposeat leasttwo weeksafterthe first
meeting.
SOURCE: Policy File of SchoolA
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Appendix XII

Code of Conduct
The School A community commits itself to learning and responsible citizenship. This is
characterisedby:
-being courteous and demonstrating muu lal respect for the beliefs, customs,:>thers;~ompasslon;
language, individuality and property of,
-demonstrating social responsibility and I
-using resources carefully and wisely;
-participating fully in a wide range of scr 001activities;:ential;
-discovering and developing personal pOl
-supporting and encouraging others;
-embracing a lifestyle which promotes gc health and happiness;:ure
-adopting practices which will help to se< a safe and healthy environment fo~ all;ty.
-being honest and having personal integn
This code of conduct is amplified by a set 01 schoolrules andproceduresframed in termsof
existing national and provincial legislation.

SOURCE:Prospectusof SchoolA
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Appendix XIII

No pupil will be refused admission to School A on grounds of race, religious belief
or
financial circumstances.
Every effort will be madee to ensure that the ratio of boys ad girls in each grade!
remains approxiamately equal.
Where selection becomesnecessarybecauseof the number of applicants exceedf the
number of available places, selection shall be based on the following criteria:
i
-preference will be given to siblings, except where this is not in the best interes~ of
the child;
-preference will be given to applicants to whom School A is the nearest high
school, provided that the application is submitted on time;
-preference will be given to applicants who have a record of academic success in
identified areas;
-prefemce will be given to applicants with a record of involvement or who demonstrate an
interest in one or more of the cultural and sporting activities which form part of
School A's co-curricular programme;
-special provision will be made for applicants from previously educationallydisadvantaged communities;
-the capacity of the school to provide an acceptable quality of education to the applicant
(this provision applies particularly to applicants with special needs);
-the age of the pupil;
-whether or not the applicant is a child of a past pupil of School A.

SOURCE:Prospectusof SchoolA
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Appendix XIV

Language Policy
-The language of instruction of the school is English.
-Where possible, provision will be made to provide assistanceto those learners for whom
proficiency in English as the medium of instruction is a problem.
-Multi-lingualism should be encouraged, especially in the conversational use of the
official languagesof the province.
-The two official languages in the curriculum are currently English and Afrikaans.

SOURCE:Prospectusof SchoolA
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